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INTRODUCTIO xi 

leader of the Cynic group. Cte ippu , who appears in the Euthy
demus and the Lysis, i a per on "of gentle birth and b reeding," 
and di plays " a certain violence of yo uth ." Menexenu , after 
whom a Platonic dialogue i alled, i a cion of a family long 
dominant in Athenian politics. He regards himself a one neces
sarily con igned Lo a political career. 

Euclide and Terp ion, who hail from Megara, are enthusiastic 
exponent of Eleatic doctrine . Of Ari tippu many conj ectures 
are entertained and fe\": fact are known. It seems that his 
experience of life is wide and he i an avowed Hedoni t. A person 
called Cleombrotu i aid Lo have thrown himself into the sea 
after reading Plato' Phaedo. Whether the tory it elf is well 
founded and whether it concerns the Cleombrotus who appears 
in this dialogue are que Lion to which no authoritative answer 
can be given. 

Of Phaidondas nothing i known except hi s loyalty to aera
te . The other two Theban , Cebe and immia , are di ciples 
of the P ythagorean Philolau . In the pre ent dialogue they are 
the chief interlocutors of ocrate , and as a con equence the 
dramatic argument comes to have a P ythagorean etting. The 
reader, of our e, will not conclude becau e of thi that the doc
trines et forth by ocrate are consequentially P ythagorean. 
Indeed, what the contemporary teachings of the P ythagoreans 
are i exceedingly difficult to de cry. The cult which traditionally 
bears thi name has pread and separated in varied ways. Some 
of its number are interested in distinctive religious ordinances ; 
others seek definition and sy tern in mathematics ; a third group 
which include Cebe and unnua concern themselves with 
phy ical theories. Yet mo t, if not all their number, remain 
aware of the two tenets entertained in the original school ; namely, 
that the soul transmigrates from body to body, and that knowl
edge in this world is remini cence of obj ect earlier cognized in 
an intelligible realm of Forms. 

The list of persons within the dialogue is impo ing in its 
variety. Athenians of many interests and philosophers of several 
persuasions have been stirred by Socrates' condemnation and 
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approaching execution. Moreover, the preoccupation and doc
trines which the author on this occasion brings under review are 
highly ignificant. This latter fact requires some empha i , in 
that not a few historians are dispo ed to represent ocrates as a 
person who, while intelligent and inquisitive, confines his think
ing up to the age of eventy to que tions about definition and a 
simple sort of induction in the realm of ethics. For this view a 
reliance upon certain sayings of Xenophon and on slight Aris
totelian commentary is largely re pon ible. 

The sources for a knowledge of ocrate ' life and teachings 
are mainly four: (a) the caricatures of Ari tophanes, (b) the 
Memorabilia and other writings of Xenophon, (c) the dialogues 
of Plato, and (d) the works of Aristotle. The last of these four 
authors reports that Socrates is the originator of definition and 
induction, and remarks that the ocratic doctrine of Forms is 
allied to the Pythagorean theory of number . But Ari totle 
wa not born until fifteen years after ocrates' death; and he is 
di posed to choose from the opinions of hi predeces or only 
uch as will suit his preoccupation . 

Xenophon, who undertake a "d fen e" of ocrate , doe not 
under tand his hero. He ha pent relatively little time with 

ocrate , and he i away on military duty during ocrate ' Ia t 
years. Were ocrate as innocuou a Xenophon repre ent him 
to be, he never could have drawn reflective people about him, 
nor have dominated the mind of Plato, nor indeed have been 
made the object of persecution by his fellow Athenians. 

Aristophanes i a writer of understanding and a clo e ac
quaintance of ocrate . Hi Clouds, in which ocrate i cari
catured, is quoted in the ymposium a a tribute to the philo -
opher. ocrate is portrayed by Ari tophane in the Clouds as 
a phy ical inquirer. 

In the Phaedo tho e who que tion and li ten to ocrates 
as ume that he i familiar with the cosmological and phy ical 
theorie of the Mile ian , Heracliteans, Eleatics, Empedocleans, 
Pythagoreans, and with the writings on medicine and music. And, 
most significantly, Plato's account of the solution of the major 
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problems rai ed in the dialogue depend upon the transition within 
the mind of ocrates from an earlier concern with physical cau a
tion to a later inquiry into the nature of logical cau e and e ence. 

Allowing for some dramatic amplification by the author, the 
Phaedo may be taken as a faithful account of ocrates' concerns 
and conversation during his last hours on earth. Certain of those 
present in the prison, including Euclides and Terp ion, were still 
alive when the piece was written. Plato was absent, but there can 
be no doubt that he received an accurate report of what went on. 

The main topic for di cu ion in the dialogue i the oul's 
immortality. This theme i introduced with the observation by 

ocrates that the philo opher does not fear death with it epara
tion of soul from body, because during hi;lifehe ha undergone 
an abnegation of the lust and confu ions which beset the em
bodied soul and has made his escape to a realm of abiding things 
beyond the vicis itudes of change and decay. Even a the philos
opher has found in wisdom a purification, so will he welcome 
death as the final tep in an initiation into true being. It has been 
taught by Philolaus the Pythagorean that per ons while inhabiting 
thi world are in ward and hould not force the door of their 
pri on. ocrate finds this rea oning difficult to follow, but he 
thinks that~ is in orne en ~a chattel of the god and there
fore should not take his own life, but await their ca ll in good 
time. Cebes and others of the company are hoping that ocrates 
will give a rea oned defen e for hi profe ion of immortalit , the 
more especially because there is a current belief that the human 
soul is no more than physical breath which death di per e . 

This "proof" is begun by way of analogy. Oppo ite pa s 
into opposite . When a thing become hotter it become o from 
' hat i older; the colder become from the hotter. The greater 
becomes from the les er, and the le er from the greater. leep
ing pa ses into waking, waking into sleeping. By the arne token 
death comes from life and life from death. Again, a compo ite 
thing is more liable to di olution than one which is incomposite. 
What is composed of parts may be deemed prone to decompo ition. 
Many objects of this sort are seen to be incessantly in change 
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and varying continuously in appearance. Others, like Forms or 
Idea , which belong to the intelligible realm and not the visible, 
and which are perceived not by sense hut in intellectual under
standing, prove to be unvarying, changele s, and indi soluble. Of 
these two orl the body ha kin hip with the former, and the 
soul with the latter. 

Cebe recalls an argument which ocrates is reported to 
favor. This is to the effect that on the presentation of appropria te 
diagram an untutored ob erver will recognize un iver al geometric 
truths. He does not " ee" the latter but only particular figures 
inadequately drawn-the in cribed squar or triangle is rarely 
drawn to specification; its line are not straight nor its angles 
of proper dimen ion -yet on their pre entation to hi visual ense 
he is enabled to cognize uch intellectual objects as quarene s 
and triangularity. ince these have not been taught him nor een 
by his eye, it may be concluded that hi perc ption of them is 
really a recollection of things already known. This doctrine, 
that knowledge i remini cence, is illustrated by ocrates' in truc
tion of a lave boy )n an earlier dialogue of Plato , the Meno. It 
re t on the hypo thesis that while inhabiting an intelligible realm 
in a pre ious mode of exi tence the so ul ha been in direct con tact 
with Forms. On its entry to the pre en t world the oul i enclosed 
in a body and is consequently rendered subj ect to the darknes of 
sense and the disturbance of physical appetite. It forgets the 
obj ect which it has formerly entertained. On the occasion of the 
pre entation of particulars it is reminded of the Forms which it 
has already known and through memory it recognize them. 

The last argument is enough for most of the company, but 
not for immia or Cebes. Evidence for the soul ' pre-existence 
is not proof of its survival in perpetuity. May it not be, asks 
Simmia , that the soul put on successive bodies like a person puts 
on hi garments, and finally one day wears his last garment and 
die ? Or, again, adds Cebes, may there not be soundness in a 
current hypothesis that the soul is nothing more than a "harmony" 
or organization of bodily elements which, when brought into a 
certain conjunction, constitute an organism, and, if so, would not 
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the soul cease to be when these were decompo ed? To u e the 
term harmonia in its musical en e-for it means both conjunction 
and musical mode--can a harmony remain after the tring of 
the lyre are broken? 

Echecrate voice the di may of the listeners at the e queries. 
Socrates is not perturbed. He warns the company against misology. 
Misanthropy, the hatred of men, and misology, the hatred of ideas, 
spring from di appointment after the placing of too great con
fidence in persons and di course . Few people are bad , few 
good; most are morally mediocre. If di cu sion ometimes dis· 
appoint , rea on is not to blame but the inexpertnes of the 
argument. A for the soundne of the de cription of the oul in 
terms of harmony which immias ha adduced : a mode of mu ical 
harmony is a mode and nothing different; i t cannot manife t 
degrees of better or wor e as a determined way of making melody 
or ordering ound . An adj u tment of physical part to the 
making of a pecific totality uffer th arne limitation . But 
souls vary with respe t to degree of good and evil. If on were 
to construe the soul's virtue in terms of "harmony," a i orne
times done, and at the same time were to accept the th in 
que tion, he ' ould find it nece ary to po it a econd harmony 
within the original harmony, and thu doubly to complicate his 
difficullies. The concept "harmony" i unfortunate for further 
reasons. A harmony cannot run counter to the part of which it 
i a harmony; but th oul in it op ration rna ters th body and 
fru trale app tite which are occa ioned by the bod ' pre ence. 
A de cription of the oul' na ture a a mechanical adju tment 
among physical part fail lo take under reckoning the oul' 
po e sion and u e of tho e innate idea which Cebe ha adm itt d 
to the ali fa tion of immia into an earlier account of knowing. 

The second difficulty, voiced by Cebe , is not ea il y met. It 
rai e a major qu tion of cau ation, and pre en t a problem 
which ocrates has long considered. Wben a yo ung man, ocra tes 
set out with great enthusiasm to inve Ligate nature and to find out 
why things become what they do. He considered uch questions 
as these: Is growth the result of fermentation by heat and cold? 
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I blood the element by which we think, or is this air, or fire, or 
something el e? Is the brain the organ of hearing, sight, and 
smell ? Do memory and opinion come from these, and is knowl
edge founded on the memory and opinion which thus ensue? In 
his preoccupation with such inquiries he not only forgot what he 
had previously known, but he became thoroughly confused by the 
opinions he had gathered. 

While in despair he heard someone reading from a book by 
Anaxagoras the statement tha t Mind is the cau e of all things. 
He now thought his difficulties would be resolved on finding, as 
he hoped, reasons for things being what they are. But to his 
di appointment he discovered that Anaxagoras, like others before, 
had o completely accounted for the world by the activities of air, 
ether, water, and other ab urdities, that there was no place left 
for the Mind he had a rted to be the explanation of all. His 
conclusion was like someone saying that the cause of Socrates' 
being in prison and not on his way to Boeotia is that his bones 
and mu cles do not carry him there. 

Anaxagora having failed him, ocrales turned to what he 
ironically calls a "second be t" explanation of cau e. Thi , m 
brief, i to the effect that the rea on for a thing' being or 
becoming what it i , i due to it participation in Form or Ideas. 

uppo e, for example, that immias who is small becomes great, 
or what i one becomes two. mallness in the one ca e does not 
become greatne s, nor does oneness in the other become twoness. 
The Form (or cla es or predicates), of which smallness, great
ness, onene s, and twone are examples, never themselves change. 
When what is called change takes place in an object, that which 
is discerned to change cea e to participate in one Form and takes 
on another . Change in a ubj ect is marked by a succession of 
predicates, but not by the transformation of any predicate into 
another . An object is een to "move" or become when it ceases 
to participate in one Form and afterward participates in another 
Form. 

Now there are Forms which are mere accidents: Simmias 
may remain Simmias while he increases his stature in passing 

? 
A I 
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CHARACTERS OF THE DIALOGUE 

PHAEDO 

The Narrator 
ECHECRATES 

SocRATES 

THE SERVA T OF THE ELEVEN 

ScENE-The Prison of Socrates 

APOLLODORUS 

CEBES 

CRITO 

SIMMIAS 

Echecrates. Were you with Socrates yourself, Phaedo, on that CHAP. I 
day when he drank the poison in the prison, or did you hear the Steph. 
story from someone else? p. 58 

Phaedo. I was there myself, Echecrates. 
Ech. Then what was it that our master said before his death, 

and how did he die? I should be very glad if you would tell me. 
None of our citizens go very much to Athens now; and no stranger 
has come from there for a long time who could give us any definite 
account of these things, except that he drank the poison and died. 
We could learn nothing beyond that. 

Phaedo. Then have you not heard about the trial either, how 
that went? 

Ech. Yes, we were told of that, and we were rather surprised 
to find that he did not die till so long after the trial. Why was 
that, Phaedo? 

Phaedo. It was an accident, Echecrates. The stern of the ship, 
which the Athenians send to Delos, happened to have been crowned 
on the day before the trial. 

Ech. And what is this ship? 
Phaedo. It is the ship, as the Athenians say, in which Theseus 

took the seven youths and the seven maidens to Crete, and saved 
l 
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Crito, and said, "Crito, let her be taken home." So some of Crito's 
servants led her away weeping bitterly and beating her brea t. 
But Socrates sat up on the bed, arid bent his leg and rubbed it with 
his hand, and while he was rubbing it said to us, How strange a 
thing is what men call leas'::re! How wonderful is its relation 
to pain, which seems to be the opposite of it! They will not come 
to a man together; but if he pur ues the one and gains it, he i 
almost forced to take the other also, as if they were two distinct 
things united at one end. And I think, said he, that if Aesop had 
noticed them he would have composed a fable about them, to the 
effect that God had wished to reconcile them when they were 
quarrelling, and that, when he could not do that, he joined their 
ends together; and that therefore whenever the one comes to a 
man, the other is sure to follow. That is just the case with me. 
There was pain in my leg caused by the chains, and now, it seems, 
pleasure is come following the pain. 

Cebes interrupted him and said, By the bye, Socrates, I am 
glad that you reminded me. everal people have been inquiring 
about your poems, the hymn to Apollo, and Aesop's fables which 
you have put into meter, and only a day or two ago Evenus a ked 
me what was your rea on for writing poetry on coming here, when 
you had never written a line before. So if you wish me to be able 
to answer him when he asks me again, as I know that he will, tell 
me what to say. 

Then tell him the truth, Cebes, he said. Say that it was from 
no wish to pose as a rival to him, or to his poems. I knew that 
it would not be ea y to do that. I was only testing the meaning 
of certain dreams and acquitting my conscience about them, in 
case they should be bidding me make this kind of music. The fact 
is this. The same dream used often to come to me in my pa t life, 
appearing in different forms at different times, but always saying 
the same words, "Socrates, work at~ and compo~e it." For· 
merly I used to think that the dream was encouragmg me and 
cheering me on in what was already the work of my life, just as 
the spectators cheer on different runners in a race. I supposed 
that the dream was encouraging me to create the music at which I 
was working already, for I thought that philosophy w~ 
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mu ic, and my life wa pent in philo ophy. But then, after the 
tnal, when the fea t of the god delayed my death, it occurred to 
me that the dream might po ibly be bidding me create music in 
the popular sense, and that in that ca e I ought to do so, and not 
to disobey. I thought that it would be safer to acquit my con· 
science by creating poetry in obedience to the dream before I 
departed. So first I compo ed a hymn to the god whose feast 
it was. And then I turned uch fables of Aesop as I knew, and 
had ready to my hand, into verse, taking those which came fir t; 
for I reflected that a man who means to be a poet has to use fiction 
and not facts for hi poem ; and I could not inven t fiction myself. ) 

Tell Evenus this, Cebes, and bid him farewell from me; and 
tell him to follow me as quickly as he can, if he is wi e. I, it 
seems, shalldePart today, for that is the will of the Athenians. 

And Simmias said, What strange advice to give Evenus, 
Socrates! I have often met him, and from what I have seen of 
him I think that he is certainly not at all the man to take it, if 
he can help it. 

What, he aid, · not Even philo opher? 
Ye , I uppo e o, replied immias. 
Then Evenus will wish to die, he said, and so will every man 

who is worth of aving any part in thi ~d . But he wHl not 
i~y violent hands on him elf; for that, they say, is wrong. And 
as he spoke he put his leg off the bed on to the ground, and 
remained sitting thus for the rest of the conversation. 

Then Cebes asked him, What do you mean, Socrate , by 
saying that it is wrong for a man to lay violent hands on him elf, 
but that the philosopher will wish to f~ow the_ dying man? 

What, Cebes? Have you and immias been with PJ:i!.2laus, 
and not heard about these thing ? 

othing very definite, ocrates. 

I < 'V 

I/ 
Well, I myself only ~ak of tliem from hear ay yet there is 

no reason why I should not tell you what I have heard. Indeed, 
as I am etting out on a journey to the other world, what could be 
more fitting for me than to talk about my journey and to con· 
sider what we imagine to be its nature? How could we better 
employ the interval between this and sunset? 

, ... 
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Then what i their rea on for saying that it is wrong for a 
man to kill him elf, ocrate ? It is quite true that f have heard 
Philolaus say, when he was living at Thebe , that it i not right; 
and I have heard the same thing from other , too , but I never 
heard anything definite on the subj ect from any of them. 

You must be of good cheer, said he, possibly you will hear 
something some day. But perhap you will be surprised if I say 
that this law, unlike every other law to which mankind is subject, 
is absolute and without exception ; and that it is not true that death 
is better than life only for some persons and at some time . And 
perhaps you will be surprised if I tell you that the e men, for 
whom it w_ould be better to die, may not do themselves a service, 
but that they mu t await a benefactor from without. 

Oh indeed, said Cebe , laughing quietly, and speaking in his 
native dialect. 

Indeed, said ocrates, so stated it may seem strange, and yet 
perhaps a reason may be given for it. The reason which the 
secret teach~1 gives, that man is in a kind of prison, and that 
he may not set himself free, nor escape from it, seems to me rather 
profound and not ea y to fathom. But I do think, Cebes, tha iy 
is tru~ that the gods are our guardians, and that we men are a 
part of their property. Do you not think so? 

I do, said Cebes. 
Well then, said he, if one of your possessions were to kill 

itself, though you had not signified that you wished it to die, 
should you not be angry with it? Should you not punish it, if 
puni hment were pos ible? 

Certainly, he replied. 
Then in this way perhaps it is not unreasonable to hold that 

no man has a right to take his own life, but that he must wait until 
God ends some necessity upon him, as has now been sent 
upon me. 

Yes, said Cebes, that does seem natural. But you were saying 
just now that the philosopher will desire to die. Is not that a 
paradox, Socr~if what we have just been saying, that God is 

1 The Esoteric system of the Pythagoreans. 
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our guardian and that wa are hi property, be rue? It is not 
reasonable to say that the wise man will be content to depart from 
this service, in which the gods, who are the best of all rulers, rule 
him. He will hardly think that when he becomes free he will take 
better care of himself than the gods take of him. A fool perhaps 
might think so, and say that he would do well to run away from 
his master; he might not con ider that he ough t not to run away 
from a good master, but that he ought to remain with him as long 
as pos ible, and so in his thoughtle sne s he might run away. But 
the wise man will urely desire to remain always with one who is 
better than himself. But if this be true, ocrates, the rever e of 
what you said just now seem to follow. The wise man should 
grieve to die, anJ the fool should rejoice. 

I thought Socrate was plea ed with Cebes' insi tence. He 63 
looked at us, and said, Cebes is always examining arguments. A " 
He will not be convinced at once by anything that one says. 

Yes, ocrates, said immias, but I do think that now there 
is something in what Cebes say . Why should really wise men 
want to run away from rna ter who are better than themselves, 
and lightly quit their ervice? And I think Cebes is aiming his 
argument at you, because yo u are o ready to leave us, and the 
gods, who are good ruler , a you yourself admit. 

You are right, he said. I suppo e yo u mean that I must 
defend myself against your charge, as if I were in a court of 
justice. 

That is just our meaning, said Simmias. 
Well then, he replied, let me try to make _a J!!Ore successful 

~fense to you than I did to the judge at my trial. I should be 
wrong, Cebes and immias, he went on, not to grieve at death, 
if I did not think that I wa going to live both with other gods/ 
who are good and wi e, and with men who have died and who are 
better than the men of this world. But you must know that I 
hope that I am going to live among good men, though I am not 
quite sure of tha.t. But I am as sure as I can be in such matters 
that I am going to live with gods who are very good masters. And 
therefore I am not so much grieved at death; I am confident that 

I ' j.,~ { • t~( 
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the dead have some kind of existence, and, a ha been said of old, 
an existence that is far better for the good than for the wicked. 

Well, ocrate , aid immia , do you mean to go away and 
keep this belief to your elf, or will you let us hare it with yo u? It 
seems to me that we too have an intere t in thi good. And it will 
al o erve as rour defen e, if you can convince us of what you ay. 

I will try, he replied. But I think Crito ha been wanting to 
speak to me. Let us fir t hear what he has to ay. 

Only, ocrate , sa id Crito, that the man who is going to give 
you the poi on ha been telling me to warn you not to talk much. 
He says that talking heat people, and that the action of the 
poi on must not be counteracted by heat. Tho e who exci te them
selves sometimes have to drink it two or three times. 

Let him be, said ocrates; let him mind his own bu ine , 
and be prepared to give me the poi on twice, or, if need be, thrice. 

I knew that would be your an wer, said Crito, but the man 
has been importunate. 

ever mind him , h replied. But I wi h now to explain to 
you, my judge , why it eem to me that a man who ha really 
spent ni life in philo ophy ha rea on to be of good cheer when 
he i about to die, and may well hope after death to gain in the 
other world the grea te t good. I will try to how you immia 
and Cebe , how thi may be. J 

The world, perhap , doe not s e that tho e who .rightly engage 
·n philo ophy st.Wy onl _ dying and -dett<th. And, if thi be true, 
it would be urely strange for a man all through hi life to 
desire only dea th , and then, when dea th come to him, to be vexed 
at it, when it has been hi tud and hi de ire for o long. 

immias laughed and said : Indeed, ocr a te , yo u make me 
laugh, though I am carcely in a laughing humor now. If the 
multitude h eard that, I fan cy they would think that what you ay • 
of philo opher i quite tru ; and my countrymen would entirely 
agreeWit yOililia philo opher are indeed eager to di e, and they 
would say that they know ~ull well that philosopher deserve to 9& 
put to death t 

And they would be Tight, immias, except in saying that 

., i 
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they know it. They do not know in what ense the~!} philosopher 
is eager to die, or what kind of death he deserves, or in what sense 
he deserves it. Let us di miss them from our thoughts, and con
verse by oursel~ Do we believe- death to be anything? 

We do, replied Simmias. 
And do we not believe it to be the separation of the soul 

from the body? Doe not death mean that the body comes to 
exist by itself, separated from the oul, and that the soul exists b "' 
herself, separated from the body? What is death but that? 

It is that, he said. 
ow consider, my good friend, if you and I are agreed on 

another point which I think will help us to understand the question 
better. Do you think that a philosopher will care very much 
about what are called pleasures, uch as the pleasures of eating 

~ 
and drinking? -

Certainly not, Socra tes, said Simmias. 
Or about the pleasures of sexual passion? 
Indeed, no. 
And, do you think that he hold the remaining cares of the 

body in high esteem? Will he think much of getting fine clothes, 
and sandal , and other bodily adornments, or will he de pi e them, 
except so far as he is ab olutely forced to meddle with them? 

The real .Phi losopher, I think, will despise them, he replied. 
In short, said he, you think that his studies are not concerned 

with the body? He stand aloof from it, as far as he can, and 
turns toward the soul? ---I do. 

Well then, in these matters, first, it is clear that the philosopher 
relea es his soul from communion with the body, so far as he can, 
beyond all other men? 

It is. 
And does not the world think, immias, that if a man has ' 

no pleasure in such things, and does not take his share in them, 
his life is not worth living? Do not they hold that he who thinks 
nothing of bodily pleasures is almost as good as aead? 

Indeed you are right. · 
l[£'t" [£ 'Y (.. 
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But what about the actual acqui ition of wi dom? If the 
body is taken a a companion in the earch for · dom is it a 
hlndr;;;ce -~ot? or example, do ight and hearing co:vey any 
real truth to men? Are not the very poets forever telling us that 
we neither hear nor ee anything accurately? But if these en es 
of the body are not accurate or clear, the others will hardly be o, 
for they are all less perfect than these, are they not? 

Yes, I think so, certainly, he said. ' 
Then when does the soul attain truth? he a ked. We ee 

that, as oftena she k Lo inve tigate anything in company with 
the body, the body lead her a tray. 

True. .l, 
Is it not by rea oni 

manifest to her ? 
Yes. 

I 
• c 

g, if at all, that any real truth become 

And she rea ons be t, I suppo e, when none of the en e , 
wheth r hearing, or ight, or pain , or plea ure, hara e her; when 
she ha di mi ed the body, and relea d h r elf a far a he can 
from all intercours or contact ' ith it, and o, coming to be as 
much ~alon e with her elf a i po ible, trive after real truth. 

That i o. 
And here too the soul of the philo opher very greatly de pise 

the body, and flies from it, and eek to be alone by her elf, doe 
she not? 

Clearly. 
And what do you ay to the next_point, immia ? Do we say 

that there i such a thing a a lute jn tic or not? 
Indeed we do. 

nd ab olute bea uty, and ab olute good? 
Of course. 
Have yo u ever een an y of them with your eye ? 
Indeed I have not, he replied. 
Did you ever gra p them with an y bodily en e? I am 

speaking of all ab olutes1 whether size, or health , or trength · in 
a word, of the _e sence or real being of everything. Is the very 
truth of things contemplated by the body? Is it not rather the 
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case that the man who prepare him elf mo t carefully to appre
hend by his intellect the e ence of each thing which he examines 
will come neare t to the knowledge of it? 

Certainly. 
And will not a man attain to thi pure thought mo t compl tely )i1 C~ 

if he goes to each thing, a far as he can, with hi in alone, 
~aking neither sigh t nor any other sen e a~ng with hi tei" O)l f ( 

1 

m the proce s o t oug t o e an encumbrance? In ever y ca e 66 
he will pur ue pure and ab olute b ing, with his pure intellect 
alone. He will be set fre a far a pos ible from the ye and 
the ear and, in hort, from the whole body, becau e inte rcour e 
with the body troubles the oul , and hinders her from gain ing truth _,( 
and wi dom. Is it not he who wi ll attain the knowledge of real f' ry, 
being, if any man will? 

Your word are admira bl y tru , ocrates, aid immias. 
And, he sa id , m u t n t a ll thi cau e real phil o opher to XI 

relle t, and make them ay to a h other, It eem that there i a 
narrow path whi~h will bring u afely to our. journey' end,fith 
rea on a our gmd~ A long a w have th1 body, and an evil 
of tha t ort i mingled with our oul , we hall never full y gain 
what we d ir ; and that i h ruth . For the body i for er taking 
up our time with the care '~it need ; and besid whenever 
di ea e attack it, they hinder u i n our pu; uit of ;eal being. 
It fill u with pa ion , and de ire , and fea r , and a ll manner of 
phantom , and m uch fooli hn e ; and o, a the aying goe , in 
v ry truth we can n ver think at all for it. It alone and it de ires 
cau war and faction and Lattl ; fo r the origin of all ' ar is 
the pur uit of wealth,' and we are forced to pur ue wealth because 
we live in lavery to th ca re of the body. And th r fore, for 
all the e rea on , we have no lei ure for philo o h . nd Ia t of 
all , if we ever are free from the body f~r a time, and then turn to 
examine orne matter, it fall in our way at every tep of the 
inquiry, and cau e confu ion and trouble and panic, so that we 
cannot ee the truth for it. Verily we have learned that if we are 
to have any pure knowledge at all , we mu t be freed from the 

2 f. R epublic 373d. 
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body; ~oul by herself mu t behold things a they are. Then, 
it seems, after we are dead, we shall gain the wisdom which we 
desire, and for which we say we have a pa ion, but not while we 
are alive, as the argument shows. For if it be not possible to have 
pure knowledge while the body is with us, one of two things must 
be true: either we cannot gain knowledge at all; or we can gain it 
only after death. For then, and not till then, will the soul exist 
by herself, separate from the body. And while we live, we shall 
come nearest to knowledge, if we have no communion or inter
course with the body beyond what is absolutely necessary, and 
if we are not defiled with its nature. We must live pure from it 
UirtiJ!God himself releases us. And when we are thus pure and 
release rom its follies, we shall dwell, I suppose, with others 
who are pure like our elves, and we shall of ourselves know all 
that is pure; and that may be the truth. For I think that the 
impure is not allowed to a ttain to the pure. uch, immias, I fancy 
must needs be the language and the reflections of the true lovers 
of knowledge. Do you not agree with me? 

Most assuredly I do, Socrates. 
And, my friend, said Socrate , if this be true, I have good 

hope that, when I reach the place whither I am going, I shall 
there, if anywhere, gain fully that which we have sought so ear
nestly in the past. And so I shall set forth cheerfully on e jOi:ll
ney that IS appointed me today, and so may every man who thinks 
that his mind is prepared and purified. 

That is quite true, said Simmias. 
And does not the purification consist, as we have said, in 

separating the soul from the body, as far as is possible, and in 
v accustoming her to collect and rally herself together from the body 

on every side, and to dwell alone by herself as much as she can, 
both now and hereafter, released from the "bondage of the body? 

Yes, certainly, he said. A I xw,£1 s 
Is not what we call death a release and separation of the soul 

from the body? 
Undoubtedly, he replied. 
And the true philosopher, we hold, is alone in his constant 
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de ire to set hi oul free? Hi tudy is simply the relea e and 
eparation of the oul from the body, i it not? 

Clearly. 
Would it not be ab urd then, as I began by saying, for a 

man to complain at death coming to him, when in his life he has 
been preparing him elf to live as nearly in a state of death as 
he could? Would not that be absurd? 

Ye, indeed. 
In truth, then, immia , he aid, the true philo opher studie )~ fA ( [ •;n, 

to die, and to him of all men i death lea t terrible. ow look 
at the matter in this way. In everything he i at enmity with his 
body, and he longs to po e hi oul alone. Would it not then 
be most unrea onable if he were to fear and complain wh n he 
ha hi de ire, in tead of r joi ing to go to the place where he 6 
hope to gain the wi dom that h has passionately longed for all 
hi lik ;-;;-a to relea ed ~m the company of hi enemy? 
Many a man has willingly gone to the other world, when a human 
love or wife or on ha died , in the hope of seeing there tho e 
whom he long d for , and of being wi th them : and wi ll a man 
who has a real pa ion for wi dom, and a firm hope of reall y 
finding wi dom in the other ' orld and nowhere else, grieve at 
death and not depart rejo icing? ay, my friend , you ought not 
to think that, if he be truly a philo opher. He will b firmly con
vinced that there and nowhere el e will he meet with wisdom in it 
purity. And if thi be so, would it not, I repeat, be very un-
rea onable for uch a man to fea r death? 

Yes, indeed, he replied, it would. 
Doe not this how clearly, he sa id , that any man whom you XIII 

see grieving at the approach of death is after all no lover of wis- L! / ~ ~ 11 ?(()'( 
dom, but a lover of hi bod ? He i al o, mo t likely, a lover It). vr'v 
either of wealth, or of honor, or, it may be, of both. o< i"" S 

Yes, he said, it i as you say. 
Well then, Simmias, he went on, does not what called 

courage belong especially to the philosopher? 
Certainly I think so, he replied. 
And does not temperance, the quality wh'ich even the world 

v v 
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calls temperance, and which mean to de pi e and control and 
govern the pa sions--does not temperance belong only to such 
men as mo t de pise the body, and pass their live in philosophy? 

0£ necessity, he replied. 
For if you will consider the courage and the temperance of 

other men, said he, you will find that they are strange things. 
How so, Socrates? 

You know, he replied, that all other men regard death as one 
,2f_the great evils to which mankind is subject? 

Indeed they do, he aid. 
And when the brave men of them submit to death, do not 

they do so from a fear of still greater evils? 
Yes. 
Then all men but the philo opher are brave from fear and 

because they are afraid. et it is rathe~ a strange thing for a 
man to be brave out of fear and cowardice. 

Indeed it is. 
And are not the orderly men of them m exactly the same 

case? Are not they temperate from a kind of intemperance? We 
should say that thi cannot be; but in them this tate of foolish 
temperance comes to that. They desire certain plea ures, and fea r 
to lose them; and so they ab tain from other plea ures becau e 
they are mastered by the e. Intemperance is defined to mean being 
under the dominion of pleasure, yet they only rna ter certain 
pleasures because they are mastered by other . But that is exactly 
what I said just now- that, in a way, they are made tempet'ate 
from intemperance. 

It seems to be so. 
My dear Simmias, I fear that virtue is not really to be bought 

in this way, by bartering plea ure for plea ure, and pain for pain, 
and fear for fear, and the greater for the less, like coins. There 
is only one sterling coin for which all these things ought to be 
exchanged, and that is wisdom. All that is bought and sold for 
this and with this, whether courage, or temperance, or ju tice, 
is real; in one word, true virtue cannot be without wisdom, and 
it matters nothing whether pleasure, and fear, and all other such 
things are present or absent. But I think that the virtue which is 
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compo ed of plea ure and fear bartered with one another, and 
severed from wi dom, i only a shadow of true virtue, and that it 
ha no freedom, nor health, nor truth. True virtue in reality is 
a kind of purifying from all the e things; and temp ranc , and 
justice, and courage, and wi dom itself are the purification. And 
I fancy that the m n who e tabli hed our my teries had a very 
real meaning: in truth th y have been telling u in parable all 
the time that who oever comes to Hade uninitiated and profane 
will lie in the mire, while h that ha been purified and initiated 
shall dwell with the gods. For " the thyr u ·bearer are many," 
as they ay in the my terie , "but the inspired few." And by 
these la t, I believe, are meant only t e true p ilosopher . And 
I in my life have triven a hard a I was able, and have left 
nothing undone, that I might become one of them. Wbeth r I 
have striven in the right way, and whether I have succeeded or 
not, I suppo e that I shall learn in a little while, when I reach 
the other world, if it be the will of God. 

That is my defense, immias and Cebes, to show that I have 
reason for not being angry or grieved at leaving you and my 
rna ters here. I believe that in the next world, no le than in thi , 
I shall meet with good rna ter and friends, though the multitude 
are incredulou of it. And if I have been more ucce ful with 
you in my defen e than I wa with my Athenian judg , it i well. 

When Socrates had fini bed, Cebes replied to him, and aid, XIV 
I think that for the mo t part you are right, ocrate . But men 
are very incredulou of what you have said of the soul. They 70 
fear that she will no longer exi t anywhere when she has left the 
body, but that she will be de troyed and perish on the very day 
of death. They think that the moment that he is r lea ed and 
leaves the body, she will be di olved and vani h away like breath 
or smoke, and thenceforward cea e to exi t at all. If he were to 
exi t somewhere as a whole, relea ed from the evil which you 
enumerated just now, we hould have good rea on to hope, 
Socrates, that what you ay is true. But it will need no little 
persua ion and assurance to how that the soul exi ts after death , 
and continues to possess any power or wisdom. 

True, Cebes, said Socrate ; but what are we to do? Do you 

I 
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wish to conver e about these matters and ee if what I say is 

probable? 
I for one, aid Cebes, hould gladly hear your opinion 

about them. 
I think, said Socrates, that no one who heard me now, even 

if he were a comic poet, would say that I am an idle talker about 
things which do not concern me. o, if you wi h it, let us examine 
this question. 

Let us consider whether or not the soul of men exist in the 
next world after death, thus. There is an ancient belief, which we 
remember, that on leaving this world they exi t there, and that 
they return hither and are born again from the dead. But if it 
be true that the living are born from the dead, our souls must 
exist in the other world; otherwi e they could not be born again. 
It will be a sufficient proof that this is so if we can really prove 
that the living are born only from the dead. But if this is not 
so, we shall have to find some other argument. 

Exactly, said Cebe . 
Well, said he, the ea ie t way of an wering the que tion will 

be to con ider it not in relation to men only, but also in relation 
to all animals and plant , and in hort to all things that are 
generated. Is it the ca e that everything which ha an oppo ite is 
generated only from it oppo ite? By oppo ite I mean the honor
able and the ba e, th jut and the unjust, and so on in a thou and 
other instance . Let u con ider then whether it i necessary for 
everything that ha an oppo ite to be generated only from its own 
oppo ite. For in tance, when anything become greater, I suppose 
it mu t fir t have been le s and then become greater? 

Yes. 
And if a thing b come le , it mu t have been greater, and 

afterward become le ? 
That i o, said he. 

nd further, the weaker is generated from the stronger, and 

the wifter from the slower? 
Certainly. 
And the wor e i generated from the better, and the more 

jn t from the more unju t? 
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Of course. 
Then it is sufficiently clear to us that all things are generated 

m this way, opposites from opposites? 
Quite so:-
And in every pair of opposites, are there not two generations 

between the two members of the pair, from the one to the other, 
and then back again from the other to the first? Between the 
greater and the les are growth and diminution, and we say that 
the one grows and the other diminishes, do we not? 

Yes, he said. 
And there is divi ion and compo ition, and cold and hot, 

and so on. In fact, is it not a universal law, even though we do 
not always express it in o many words, that opposites are gener
ated always from one another, and that there is a process of 
generation from one to the other? 

It is, he replied. 
Well, said he, is there an opposite to life, in the same way that XVI 

sleep is the opposite of being awake? 
Certainly, he answered. 
What is it? 
Death, he replied. 
Then if life and death are opposites, they are generated 

the one from the other: they are two, and between them there 
are two generations. Is it not so? 

Of course. 
Now, aid ocrate , I will explain to you one of the two pairs 

of opposites of which I spoke just now, and its generations, and 
you shall explain to me the other. Sleep is the opposite of wakil}g. 
From sleep is produced the tate of waking, and from the tate 
of waking is produced sleep. Their generations are, first , to fall 
asleep; secondly, to awake. Is that clear? he asked. 

Yes, quite. 
Now then, said he, do yo u tell me about life and death. Death 

1s the opposite of life, is it not? 
It is. 
And they are generated the one from the other? 
Yes. 
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Then what i that which i generated from the living? 
The dead, he replied. 
And what i generated from the dead? 
I mu t admit that it i the living. 
Then living things and living men are generated from the dead, 

Cebe ? 
Clearly, said he. 
Then our souls exi t in t.he other world? he said. 
Apparently. 

ow of the e two generation the one is certain? Death I 
suppo e i certain enough, i it not? 

Yes, quite, he replied. 
What then hall we do? aid he. hall we not a sign an 

oppo ite generation to corre pond? Or i nature imperfect here? 
Must we not a ign orne oppo ite generation to dying? 

I think so, certainly, he aid. 
And what mu t it be? 
To come to life again. 

72 And if there be uch a thing as a return to life, he aid, it 
will be a generation from the dead to the living, will it not? 

It will, certainly. 
Then we are agreed on thi point : namely, that the living 

are generated from the dead no le than the dead from the living. 
But we agreed that, if thi be so, it is a sufficient proof that the ouls 
of the dead mu t exi t omewhere, whence they come into being 

again. 
I think, ocrate that that is the neces ary result of our 

prem1 e . 
XVII And I think, Cebe , aid he, that our conclu ion has not 

been an unfair one. For if oppo ite did not alway corre pond 
with oppo ite a they are generated, moving a it were round in 
a circle, and there were generation in a traight line forward from 
one oppo ite only, with no turning or return to the other, then, 
you know, all thing would come at length to have the same form 
and be in the same state, and would cea e to be generated at all. 

What do you mean? he a ked. 
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It is not at all hard to under tand my meaning, he replied. 
If, for example, the one oppo ite, to go to leep, exi ted without 
the corre ponding oppo ite, to wake up, which i generated from 
the fir t, then all nature would at Ia t make the tale of Endymion 
meaningless, and he would no longer be con picuous; for every
thing el e would be in the arne state of leep that he wa in. 
And if all thing were compounded together and never eparated, 
the Chao of Anaxagora would oon be realized. Just in the 
same way, my dear Cebe , if all thing in which there i any life 
were to die, and when they were dead were to remain in that form 
and not come to life again , would not the nece sary re ult be that 
everything at last would be dead, and nothing alive? For if 
living things were generated from other ources than death, and 
were to die, the re ult i inevitable that all t.hing would be 
con umed by death. Is it not o? 

It is indeed, I think, ocr ate , said Cebes; I think that what 
you ay is perfectly true. 

Ye , Cebe , he aid, I think it i certainly o. We are not 
mi led into thi conclu ion. The dead do come to life again, and 
the living are generated from them, and the soul of the dead exi t; 
and with the oul of the good it i well, and with the oul of the 
evil it i evil. 

And beside , ocrate , rejoined Cebes, if the doctrine which XVIII 
you are fond of tating, that our lea rning i only a proce of / 
recollection, be true, then I uppo e we~ t have lea rned at 
some former time what we recollect now. And that would_ be 

Tmpos ible un e our oul had exi te.d omewhere before they 
came into this human form. o that another r a on for 73 
believing the oul immortal. 

But Cebe , interrupted immia , what are the proof of that? 
Recall them to me; I am not very clear about them at pr ent. 

One argument, an wered Cebe , and the tronge t of all, i 
that if you que tion men about anything in the right way, they 
will an wer you correctly of them elves. But they would not 
have been able to do that unle they had had within th m elve 
knowledge and right r a on. Again , show th m uch things a 
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o, never, ocrate . 
Then equal thing , he aid, are not the same a abstract 

equality? 
No, certainly not, ocrates. 
Yet it wa from the e equal thing , he said, which are dif

ferent from ab tract quality, that you have conceived and got 
your knowledge of ab tract equality ? 

That is quite true, he replied. 
And that whether it is like them or unlike them? 
Certainly. 
But that makes no difference, he aid. As long as the sight 

of one thing brings another thing to your mind , there must be 
recollection , whether or no the two things are like. 

That ·is so. 
Well then, said he, do the equal pieces of wood, and other 

similar equal things, of which we have been speaking, affect us at 
all this way? Do they eem to us to be equal, in the way that 
ab tract equality is equal? Do they come short of being like 
abstract equality, or not? 

Indeed, they come very hort of it, he replied. 
Are we agreed about this ? A man sees something and thinks 

to him elf, "This thing that I see aims at being like some other 
thing, but it comes short and cannot be like that other thing; 

1/ it is inferior" ; must not the man who thinks that have known 
at some previous time that other thing, which he says that it 

t resembles, and to which it is inferior? 
He must. 
Well have we ourselves had the same sort of feeling with 

reference' to equal things, and to abstract equality? 
Yes, certainly. 

75 Then we must have had knowledge of equality before we first 
saw equal thing , and perceived that they all strive to be like 
equality, and all come short of it. 

That is so. 
And we are agreed also that we have not, nor could we have, 

obtained the idea of equality except from sight or touch or some 
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other en e; the arne i true of all the en e . 
Ye , ocrate , for the purpo e of the argument that is so. 
At any rate it is by the ense that we must perceive that all 

sensible obj ect strive to re emble absolute equality, and are 
inferior to it. I not tha t o? 

Yes. 
Then befor e we began to ee, and to hear, and to u e the 

other en es, we mu t have received the knowledge of the nature 
of ab tract and real equality; otherwi e we could not have com
pared equal en ible obj ect with ab tract equality, and seen that 
the former in all ca e trive to be like the latter, though they are 
alway inferior to it? 

That i the nece ary consequence of what we have been 
saying, ocrate . 

Did we not ee, and hear, and po ess the other sen e as 
soon as we were born? 

Ye, certainly. 
And we mu t have received the knowledge of abstract equal

ity before we had these sen es? 
Ye . 
Th n, it eem , we mu t ha ve received that knowledge before 

we were born ? 
It does. 

ow if we receiv d thi knowledge before our birth, and XX 
were born with it, we kn w, both before and at the moment of 
our birth , not only the equal, and the greater, and the le , but 
al o everything of the arne kind , did we not? Our pre ent 
rea oning doe not refer only to equality. It refers ju t a much 
to ab olute good, and ab olute beauty, and ab olute j u tice, and 
ab olute holine · in hort, I repeat, to everything which we mark 
with the name of the real, in the que tion and an wer of our 
dialecti c. o we mu t have received our knowledge of all realitie 
before we were born. 

That i so. 
And we must alway be born with thi knowledge, and mu t 

always retain it throughout life, if we have not each time for-
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Necessarily. 
And when did our souls gain this knowledge? It cannot 

have been after we were born men. 
No, certainly not. 
Then it was before? 
Yes. 
Then, Simmias, our souls existed formerly, apart from our 

bodies, and po sessed intelligence before they came into man's 
shape.' 

Unless we receive this knowledge at the moment of birth, 

Socrates. That time still remains. 
Well, my fri end, and at what other time do we lose it? We 

agreed just now that we are not born with it; do we lose it at 
the same moment that we gain it, or can you suggest any other 

time? 

\ 

I cannot, ocrates. I did not see that I was talking non ense. 

Then, Simmias, he said, i not this the truth? If, as w~e 

.l.l..4~~~~~~L:~~+::~-'-"'-~o~o~d~,~a~n~d:-th~e:_ other · • really 
exist, and if we refer all the objects of sensible per;ption to 

these ideas which were formerly our , and which we find to be 

ours still, and compare sen ible objects with them, then, just as 

they exi t, our ouls mu t have existed before ever we were born. 

But if they do not exi t, then our rea oning will have been 

thrown away. Is it so? If these ideas exist, does it not at once 
follow that our soul must have existed before we were born, and 

if they do not exi t, then neither did our souls? 
Admirably put, Socrates, said Simmias. I think that the 

necessity is the same for the one as for the other. The reasoning 

has reached a place of afety in the common proof of the existence 

of our soul before we were born and of the exi tence of the 

• Cf. Wordsworth's famous Ode on Intimations of Immortality. It must 

be noticed that in one respect Wordsworth exactly reverses Plato's theory. 
With Wordsworth "Heaven lies about us in our infancy," and as we 

grow to manhood we gradually forget it. With Plato, we lose the knowl
edge which we po sessed in a prior state of existence, at birth, and recover 

it, as we grow up. 
• For a fuller account of the ideas, see lOOb ff. 
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idea of which you poke. othing 
beauty, and good, and the othe jd 
now have a very real exi tence indeed. 
ficient for me. 

But what of Cebe ? aid aerates. 
too. 

o evident to me a that 
which you spoke of ju t 
Your proof i quite uf-

I mu t convince Cebes 

I think that he is satisfied, said immia , though he is the 
mo t keptical of men in argument. But I think that he is per
fectly convinced that our ouls existed before we were born. 

But I do not think my elf, aerates, he continued, that y u.. 
have proved that the oul will continue to exi t when we are dead:....
The common fear which Cebe spoke of, that he may be cattered 
to the wind at death, and that death may be the end of her exi t
ence, still tand in the way. A suming that the oul i generated 
and come together from some other element , and exi t before 
she ever enter the human body, why hould she not come to an 
end and be destroyed, aft r sh ha entered into the body, when 
she is relea ed from it? 

You are right, immia , aid Cebe . I think that only half the 
required proof ha been given. It ha been hown that our oul 
exi ted before we were born; but it mu t a! o be hown that our 
oul will continue to ex.i t after we are dead no le s than that 

they existedbefore we were born, if the proof i to be complete. 
That ha been hown already immia and Cebe , aid 

aerates, if yo u will combine thi rea oning with our previous 
con lu ion, that all life i generated from death. For if the oul 
exi t in a previou tate and if, when -;he c~ into life and 
i born, he can only be born fr om dea th , and from a state of 
death, must she not exi t after death too, ince he ha to be 
born again? o the point which ou speak of ha been alr ady 
proved. 

till I think that you and immia would be glad to di cu s 
thi que tion further. Like children yo u are afraid that the wind 
will really blow the oul away and disper e her when he leaves 
the body, especially if a man happen to die in a torm and not 
in a calm. 

Cebes laughed and said, Try and convince us a if we were 
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afraid, ocrate ; or rather, do not think that we are afraid our
selve . Perhap there i a child within u who ha the e fears. 
Let u try and per uade him not to be afraid of death, a if it 
were a bugbear. 

You mu t charm him every day, until you have charmed him = 
away, said Socrates. 

And where hall we find a good charmer, o rate , he a ked, 78 -
now that you are leaving us? 

H Ua i a large country, Cebe , he replied, and good men 
may doubtle be found in it· and the nations of the Barbarians 
are many. You must ~earch them all through for uch a charmer, 
sparing neither money nor labor ; for there i nothing on which 
you could pend money more profitably. And yo u mu t earch 
for him among yo urselve too, for you will hardly find a better 
charmer than your elve . 

That shall be done, aid be . But let us return to the point 
where we left off, if yo u will. 

Ye, I will: why not? 
Very good, he replied. 
Well, aid ocrat , mu t we not a k our elve thi que Lion? XV 

What kind of thing is liable to uffer di per ion, and for what kind 
of thing ha e we to fear di p r ion? And then we mu t ee 
whether the soul belong to that kind or not, and be confident 
or afraid about our own oul accord ingly. 

That is true, he an wered. 
w 1 1t n t the compo und and compo ite which i naturally 

li ab le to be di olved in the arne way in whicn it wa com
pounded? un om ounded. alo no ·able lo 
di olu tion, if anything i not? 

I think that that i o, aid Cebe . 
nd what alway remain in the arne tate and unchanging 

is mo t likely to be uncompounded, and what i alwa changing 
and never the arne i mo t likely to be compounded, I suppo e? 

Ye , I think so. ______.., 
Now let u ret!:!.!Jl..Jo what w were peaking of before in the

di ussion , he said. Doe the b ing, which in our dial ctic we 
define as meaning absolute exi tence, remain alway m xactly 
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the same state, or does it change? Do absolute equality, absolute 
beauty, and every other absolute exi tence, admit of any change 
at all? Or does absolute existence in each ca e, being e sen tiall_y 
uniform, remain the same and unchanging, and never in any case 
admit of any sort or kind of change whatsoever? 

It must remain the same and unchanging, Socrates, said Cebes. 
And what of the many beautiful things, such as men, and 

horses, and garments, and the like, and of all which bears the 
names of the ideas, whether equal, or beautiful, or anything else ? 
Do they remain the same or is it exactly the oppo ite with them ? 
In short, do they never remain the same at all, either in themselves 
or in their relations? 

These things, said Cebes, never remain the arne. 
You can touch them, and see them, and perceive them with 

the other sense , while you can grasp the unchanging only by 
the reasoning of the intellect. These latter are invi ible and not 
seen. Is it not so? 

That is perfectly true, he said. 
Let us a sume then, he said, if you will, that there are two 

kinds of existence, the one visible, the other invi ib e. 
- Yes, he said. -

And the invi ible i unchanging, while the vi ible 1s always 

changing. 
Yes, he said again. 
Are not we men made up of body and soul? 
There is nothing else, he replied. 
And which of these kinds of existence should we say that 

the body is most like, and most akin to? 
The visible, he replied ; that is quite obvious. 
And the soul? Is that visible or invisible? 
It is invisible to man, Socrates, he said. 
But we mean by visible and invisible, visible and invisible 

to man; do we not? 
Yes; that is what we mean. 
Then what do we say of the soul? Is it visible or not visible? 

It is not visible. 
Then is it invisible? 
Yes. 
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Then the oul is more like the in vi ible than the body; and 
the body is like the visible. 

That is necessarily so, ocrates. 
Have we not also said that, when the soul em_plo s the body 

in any inquiry, and makes use of sight, or hearing, or any other 
sense--for inquiry with the body means inquiry with the sen es
she is dragged away by it to the thing which never remain... the 
same, and wanders abo ut blindly, and become confu ed and dizz 
like a drunken man, from dealing with things that are ever 
changing? 

Certainly. 
But when she inve ligate any que tion by her elf lie goes 

away to th;pure, and eternal, and immortal, and unchangeable, to 
which she is akin, and 0 h orne to be ever with it, as oon 
as she i by her lf, and can e o; and then he re t from her 
wandering and dwells with it unchangingly, for he i dealing 
wi0 what is unchanging. And i not thi ta t of the oul call d 
wi dom? 

Indeed, ocrate , yo u peak well and truly, he replied. 
Which kind of -exi H do you tl1ink from our former and 

our pre nt argumen t that the oul i more like and more akin to? 
I think, ocra tes, he r pli d, that after thi inquiry the very 

dulle t man would agree that th .-ill!l i infinitely more like the 
unchangeable than the changeable. 

And the body? 
That is like the changeable. 
Con ider the matter in yet another way. When the oul 

and the body are united, nature ordain the one to be a lave 
and to be ruled, and the other to be master and to rule. Tell 
me once again , which do you think is like the divine, and which 
is like the mortal? Do you not think that the divine naturallx_ rule 
and has authority and that the mortal";;turally is ruled and 
-i~ave? 

I do. 
Then which is the soul like? 
That is quite plain, Socrates. The soul is like the divine, 

and the body is like the mortal. 
Now tell me, Cebes, is the result of all that we have said 
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that the soul is mo t like the divine, and the immortal, and the 
intelligible, and the uniform, and the indi oluble, and the un
changeable; while the body i mo t like the human, and the mortal, 
and the unintelligible, and the multiform, and the di oluble, and 
the changeable? Have we any other argument to how that 
thi i not so, my dear Cebe ? 

We have not. 
Then if this i o, it not the nature of the body to be 

dis olved quickly, and of the oul to be wholly or very nearly 
indi oluble? 0 

--

Cretainly 
You observe, he aid, that after a man i dead, the vi ible 

part of him, his body, whi h lie in the vi ible world and which 
we call the corp , which i ubj e t to di olution and decompo i
tion, is not di olved and d compo ed at once? It remain a it 
was for a considerable time, and even for a long time, if a man 
dies with his body in good condition and in the vigor of life. 
And when the body fall in and is embalmed , like the mummies 
of Egypt, it remain nearly en tire for an immen e time. And 
should it decay, yet some part of it, uch a the bones and 
muscle , may almo t be aid to be immortal. I it not o? 

Yes. 
And shall we believe that the oul , which i invi ible, and 

which goes hence to a place that i like her elf, glorious, and 
pure, and_invi ible, to Hade , which is rightly called the unseen 
world, to dwell with the good and wise God, whither, if it be 
the will of God, my oul too must hortly go-shall we believe that 
the soul , whose nature is o glorious, and pure, and invi ible, is 
blown away by the wind and perishes as soon as he leave the 
body, as the world say ? ay, dear Cebes and immias, it is not 
so. I will tell you what happen to a oul which i pure at her 
departure, and which in her life ha had no intercourse that he 

• Compare Bishop Butler's Analogy, Pt. I, Ch. I, where a similar argu
ment is used: the soul being indiscerptible is immortal. The argument 
based on the "divine" nature of the oul i , of cour e, al o a modern one. 
See e.g. Lord Tennyson, In Memoriam, LIV-LVI. 
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could avoid with the body, and so draw after her, when he 
dies, no taint of the body, but has hunned it, and gathered her elf 
into herself, for uch ha been her con tant study-and that only 
means that she has loved wi dom rightly, and ha truly practiced 
how to die. Is not this the practice of death? 

Yes, certainly. 

Does not the oul, then, which is in that state, go away to the 
invi ible that is like her elf, and to the divine, and the immortal, 
and the wise, where he i relea ed from error, and folly, and fear, 
and fierce pa ions, and all the other evils that fall to the lot of men, 
and is happy, and for the re t of time lives in very truth with the 
god , a they say that the initiated do? hall we affirm thi , Cebe ? 

Ye , certainly, said Cebe . 

But if she be defiled and impure when she leave the body, 
from being ever with it, and serving it and loving it, and from 
being be otted by it and by its de ires and plea ure , o that he 
thinks nothing true but what i bodily and can be touch d, and 
een, and eaten, and drunk, and used for men's lu t ; if he has 

learned to hate, and tremble at, and fly from what is dark and 
invi ible to the eye, and intelligible and apprehended by philo ophy 
-do you think that a soul which is in that tate will be pure and 
without alloy at her departure? 

o, indeed, he replied. 
he is penetrated, I suppo e, by the corporeal, which the 

uncea ing intercourse and company and care of the body ha made 
- a part of l1er nature. 

Ye . 
And, my dear friend , the corporeal mu t be burden orne, and 

heavy, and earth y, and vi ible; and it i by thi that uch a oul is 
weighed down and dragged back to the vi ible world, becau e he 
is afraid of the invisible world of Hade , and haunt , it is said, the 
graves and tombs, where hadowy forms of souls have been seen, 
which are the phantoms of soul which were impure at their relea e 
and till cling to the visible; which is the reason why they are seen. 7 

7 Professor Jowett compares Milton, Comus, %3 ff. 
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That is likely enough, ocrate . 
That is likely, certainly, Cebe ; and theie are not the soul 

of the good, but of the evil, which are compelled to wander in such 
places as a punishment for the wicked lives that they have lived; 
and their wanderings continue until, from the desire for the 
corporeal that cling to them, they are again imprisoned in a body. 

XXXI And, he con tinued, they are imprisoned, probably, in the 
bodie of animals with habits similar to the habits which were 

theirs in their lifetime. 
What do you mean by that, ocrates? 
I mean that men who have practiced unbridled gluttony, 

and wantonnes , and drunkenness probably enter the bodies of 
82 a se and suchlike animals. Do you not think so? 

Certainly that is very likely. 
And tho e who have cho en inju tice, and tyrann y, and 

robb ry enter th~ bodie of wolve , and hawk , and kit . Where 

else hould we say that su h oul go? 
o doubt, aid ebe , they go into uch animal . 

In hort, it i quite plain , he aid, whither each oul goe 
each nter an animal with habit like it own. 

C rtainly, he replied, that i o. 
nd of the e, he aid, the happie t, who go to th b t place, 

are tho e who ha e practi ed the popular and ocial vi rtue which 
are called temperance and j u tice, and which come from habit 
and practice, without philo ophy or reason. 

And why are th y the happie t? 
Because it i probable that they return into a mild and social 

nature like their own, uch a that~ b~ or wa , ~nt ; 
or, it may be, in to th bodie of men , and that from them are made 

worth Citizen . 
Very likely. 

XXXII But none but the philo opher or the lover of knowledge, who 
i wholly pure when he goes hence, is permitted to go to the 

I race of the gods; and therefore, my friends, Simmia and Cebes, 
the true philosopher is temperate and refrains from all the pleas
ures of the body, and does not give himself up to them. It is 
not squandering his substance and poverty that he fears , as the 
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multitude and the lovers of wealth do; nor again does he dread 
the dishonor and disgrace of wickednes , like the lovers of power 
and honor. It is not for the e rea ons that he i temperate. 

o, it would be unseemly in him if he were, ocrate , said 
Cebes. 

Indeed it would, he replied, and therefore all tho e who have 
any care for their souls, and who do not spend their lives in 
forming and molding their bodies, bid farewell to such persons, 
and do not walk in their ways, thinking that they know not whither 
they are going. They themselves turn and follow whithersoever 
philosophy leads them, for they believe that they ought not to re ist 
philosophy, or its deliverance and purification. 

How, Socrates? 
I will tell you, he replied. The lovers of knowledge know XXXIII 

that when philosophy receives the soul, she is fa t bound in the 
body, and fastened to it; she is unable to contemplate what is, by 
herself, or except through the bars of her prison house, the body; 
and she is wallowing in utter ignorance. And philosophy sees 
that the dreadful thing about e irnpri onment is that it is 
caused by lust, and that the captive herself is an accomplice 83 
in her own captivity. The lover of knowledge, I repeat, know 
that philosophy takes the soul when he is in this condition, and 
gently encourages her, and strive to release her from her captivity, 
showing her that the perception of the eye, and the ea r, and the 
other sen e are full of decei t, and persuading her to stand aloof 
from the sen es and to use them only when she mu t, and exhort-
ing her to rally and gather herself together, and to trust only to 
herself and to the real existence which he of her own self appre-
hends, and to believe that nothing which is subject to change, and 
which she perceives by other faculties, ha any truth, for such 
things are visible and sensible, while what she herself sees is ap-
prehended by reason and in~. Th~ of the true philosopher 1-1? ) [t7 ?' 

thinks that it would be wrong to res1s this deliverance from 
captivity, and therefore she holds aloof, so far as she can, from 
pleasure, and desire, and pain, and fear; for she reckons that 
when a man has vehement pleasure, or fear, or pain, or desire, he 
suffers from them not merely the evils which might be expected, 
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uch a ickne or orne lo ari ing from the indulgence of his 
de ire ; he uffer whal i the greate t and la t of evil , and does 
not take it into account. 

What do you mean, acra l ? a ked Cebes. 

I mean that when the oul of any man feel vehement pleas
ure or pain, she is forced at the same time to think that the object, 
whatever it be, of the en ation i the mo t di tinct and true t, 
when it i not. uch obj ct a re chiefly vi ible one , are th y not? 

They are. 
And i it not in thi la te that the oul i mo l ompletely in 

bondage to the body? 
How o? 
B cau e every )I a ure and pain ha a kind of nail , ~ 

nails and pin her to the body, and gives her a bodily nature, 
making her think that whatever the body says i true. nd o, 
from having the same fan ie and the arne plea ur a th body, 
he i obliged, I uppo e to come t have the am way , and ' ay 

of !if : she mu t a lways be defil d with the body when he 
leave it, and cannot be pure when he reache the other world ; 
and o he oon fall ba k into another body and take root in 
it, like eed that i own. Therefore he lo e all part in intercourse 
with the divine, and pure, and uniform. 

That i very true, aera te , aid Cebe . 
It is for the e rea on then, Cebe , that the real lov r of 

knowledge are temp rate and brave; and not for the world's 
r a ons. Or do yo u think o? 

o, certainly I do not. 
As uredly not. 8 Th oul of a philosopher will con ider that 

1t 1 the office of philo ophy to et her free. he wi ll know that 
he m ust not give her If up on e more to the bondage of plea ure 

and pain from whi h phi lo ph y i relea ing h r , and, like 
enelope, do a work, only to undo it continually, weaving i;-tead 

of unweaving her web. he gain for herself peace from the e 
thing , and foll ow rea onJ and ever abide in it, J;Q~lating 
what i true and divine and r al, and fo tered up by-Hrem. o 

8 R ading, ov yap· a"JIA', wi th • ta ll baum. I 
''1 y ''5 
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she think that he hould live in thi life, and when he die he 
believes that he will go to what i akin to and like her elf, and 
be relea ed from human ill . A oul, immias and Cebe , that has 
been o nurtured and o trained will never fear le t he hould 
be torn in piece at her departure from the body, and blown away 
by the wind , and vani h, and utterly cea e to exi t. 

At the e words there wa a long ilence. aera te him elf 
seemed to be ab orbed in hi argum nt, and so were mo t of u . 
Ceb and immias conver ed for a little by them elve . When 

ocrate ob erved them, he aid : What? Do you think that our 
rea oning i incomplete? It till offer many point of doubt and 
attack, if it i to be examined thoroughly. If yo u a re di cu ing 
another que tion, I have nothing to ay. But if yo u have any 
diffic ulty about thi one, do not h itate to tell me what it i and 
if you are of the op inion tha t th argument houl d be ta ted in ~ 
better way, exp lain yo ur vi w yo ur elve , and tak me along 
with you if yo u think that yo u wi ll be more ucces ful in m y 
compan y. 

immia replied: Well , o rates, I will tell yo u the truth. 
Each of u ha a difficulty, and each ha been pu hing on the 
other and urging him to a k yo u abo ut it. We were a nxiou 
to hea r wha t yo u have to ay; but we were reluctant to trouble 
yo u, for we were afraid that it might be unplea an t to yo u to 
be a ked que tion now. 

aerate mi led at thi an w r and aid Dear me ! immia ; 
I hall find it hard to convince other people that I do not on ider 
my fate a mi fortun e when I cannot convince even yo u of it, 
and yo u are afraid tha t I am more peev i h now than I u d to 
be. You eem to think me inferior in propheti c power to the 
' an , which when they find that they have to di e, ing more 

loudly than they ever ang before for joy that th y are about 
to d part into the pre ence of God, who e ervant they are. The 
f ar which men have of dea th them elve make them peak fa] ely 
of the wan , and they say that th swan i wailing at it dea th , 
and tha t it ing loud for gri f. They forget that no bird ing 
when it i hungry, or co ld, or in any p ain; not even the night
ingale, nor the swallow, nor th hoopoe, which they a ert, wail 
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and sing for grief. But I think that neither the e birds nor the 
swan sing for grief. I believe that they have a prophetic power 
and foreknowledge of the good things in the next world, for 
they are Apollo's birds ; and so they sing and rejoice on the day of 
their death, more than in all their life. And I believe that I 
myself am a fellow slave with the swans, and consecrated to the 
service of the same God, and that I have prophetic power from 
my master no less than they, and that I am not more de pondent 
than they are at leaving this li fe. So, as far as vexing me goes, 
you may talk to me and ask questions 'as you plea e, as long 
as the Eleven of the Athenian • will let you. 

Good, said Simmias; I will tell you my difficulty, and Cebes 
will tell you why he is dissatisfied with your statement. I think, 
Socrates, and I daresay you think so too, that it i very difficult, 
and perhaps impossible, to obtain clear knowledge about these 
matters in this life. Yet I should hold him to be a very poor 
creature who did not te t what is said about them in every way, 
and persevere until he had examined the question from every side, 
and could do no more. It is our duty to do one of two things. 
We must learn, or we mu t di cover for ourselves, th truth of these 
matters ; or, if that be impossible, we must take the be t and most 

() irrefragable of human doctrin .::_ and, embarking on that, as on 
a raft, risk the voyage of ife,•• unless a stronger vessel, some 
divine word, could be found, on which we might take our journey 
more safely and more securely. And now, after what you have 
said, I shall not be a harned to put a question to you ; and then 
I shall not have to blame myself hereafter for not having said now 
what I think. Cebes and I have been considering your argument, 

and we think that it is hardly sufficient. 
XXXVI I daresay you are right, my frien , said Socrates. But tell 

me, where is it insufficient? 
To me it is insufficient, he r eplied, becau e the very same 

argument might be u ed of a ~y, and a lyre, and its 
strings. It might be said that the harmony in a tuned lyre is 

• Officials whose duty it was to uperintend execution . Cf. 59e. 

10 See Bishop Butler's Analogy, Introduction. 
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something un een, and incorporeal, and perfectly beautiful, and 
divine, while the lyre and its tr ing are corporeal, and with the 86 
nature of bodies, and compounded, and earthly, and akin to the 
mortal. ow suppo e that, when the lyre i broken and the string 
are cut or snapped, a man were to press the same argument that 
you have u ed, and were to say that the ha rmony cannot have 
perished and that it mu t still exi t, for it cannot possibly be 
that the lyre and the trings, with thei r mortal nature, continue 
to exist, though those tring have been broken, while the ha rmony, 
which i of the arne nature a the divine and the immortal, and akin 
to them, ha peri hed, and perished before the mortal lyre. He would 
say that the harmon itself mu t till exi t somewhere, and that the 

- woo an t e tring will rot away before an ything happen to it. 
And I think , ocra tes, that yo u too mu t be aware that ma ny of us 
believe the oul to b mo t probably a mixture and harmony 
of the ~ m nts by which our body i , a it w re, trung and held 
together, su h a hea t and cold , and dry and wet, and the lik , wh n 
they are mixed together well and in due proportion. ow if the 
oul i a harmony, it is clea r tha t, wh n the body i relaxe out 

of proportion, or over trung by di ea e or other evil , th oul , 
though mo t divine, mu t peri h at once, like other harmonic of 
ound and of all work of art, while what remain of each body 

mu t remain for a long tim , until it be burned or rotted away. 
What then hall we ay to a man who as rt that the oul , being 
a mixtur of the element of the body, peri he first a t what i 

called death? 
o rate looked k nly at u a he often u ed t do, and VII 

smiled. irnmias' obj ection i a fair one, he said. If any of yo u 
i r adi r than I am wh y doe he not an wer? For immia looks , ~ 

like a formidable as ailant. But before we an wer him , I think 
that we had better hear what fault Cebes ha to find with my 
rea oning, and so gain time to con ider our reply. And then, when 
we have heard them both , we mu t either give in to them, if they 
seem to harmonize, or, if they do not, we must proceed to argue in 
defense of our reasoning. Come, Cebe , what is it that troubles 

you and makes you doubt? 
I will tell you, replied Cebes. I think that the argument is 
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j u t where it wa , and till open to our former objection. You 
have hown very cleverly and, if it i not arrogant to say o, 
quite conclu ively that our souls exi ted before they entered the 
human form. I don't retract my admi ion on that point. But I 
am not convinced that they will continue to exi t after we are dead. 
I do not agree with immias' objection, that the soul is not stronger 
and more Ia ting than the body: I think that it i very much 
"uperior in tho e re peel . "Well , th n," the argument might reply, 

do you till doubt, when you ee that the weaker part of a man 
continues to exist after his death? Do you not think that the more 
Ia ting part of him mu t nece arily be pre erved for a long?" 

ee, therefore, if there i an ything in what I ay; for I think that 
I, like immias, hall be t expr my meaning in a .figur .. It 
eems to me that a man might u e an argument imilar to your 

to prove that a weaver, who had di ed in old age had not in 
fact peri hed, but wa still alive omewhere, on th ' ground that 
the garment which the w aver had woven for him elf and u ed 
to wear had not peri hed or been de tro yed. And if anyone 
were incredul ou , he might a k whether a human being, or a 
garment con tantly in u e and wear , Ia t the Ionge t· and on 
being told that a human bei ng Ia t much th Ionge t, he might 
think that he had hown beyond all doubt that the man wa afe, 
becau e what Ia t a horter time than the man had not peri hed. 
But that, I suppo e, i not o, immia ; for yo u too mu t examine 
wha t I say. Everyone would under tand that uch an argument 
was simple nonsen e. Thi weaver wove him elf many uch 
garments and wore them out; e outlived them all bu t the Ia t 
but he peri hed before that one. Yet a man is in no wi e inferio; 
to hi cloak, or weaker than it, on that account. And I think that 
~ ~l's relation to the body may be expre sed in a imilar 
figure. y s ould not a man very rea onably ay in j u t the 
same way that the oul Ia t a long time, while the body is weaker 
and Ia t a horter time? But, he might go on , each oul wear 
out ~y bodies, e pecially if she lives for many year . F-;:;;-if 
the body i in a tate of flux and decay in the man's lifetime, 
and the soul is ever repairing the worn-out part, it will urely follow 
that the soul, on perishing, will be clothed in her Ia t robe, and 
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peri h before that alone. But w~he oul ha _peri hed, then 
the body will show its weakne and quickly rot away. o as yet 
we have no right to be confident, on the trength of thi argu· 
;ent," that ;.:;r ouls continue to exi t after we are dead. And 

a man might concede even more than this to an opponent who 
used your argument ;" he might admit not only that our souls 
existed in the period before we were born, but al o Lhat there 
is no rea on why some of them should not continue to exi t in 
the future, and often come into being, and die again, after we 
are dead; for the soul i strong no ugh by nature to endure 
coming into being many time . He might grant that, without 
conceding that she uffers no harm in all the e bir_th , or tha t 
s e is not at last wholly destroyed at one of the death ; and he 
might say that no man kn ow when thi death and dis olution of 
the body, which brings de truction to the soul, will be, for it is 
impossible for any man to find out that. But if this is trU'e,""'; 
mans con dence a out death must be an irrational confidence, 
unle s he can prove that the soul is whOlly in estructible and im
mortal. Otherwise everyone who i dying must fear that hi soul 
will peri h utterly thi s time in her eparation from the body. 

It made u all very uncomfortable to listen to them, a we 
afterward said to e;cli other. Wehad been fully convinced by 
the previous argument; and now they eemed to overturn our 
conviction, and to make u di tru t all the argument that were 
to come, as well as the preceding ones, and to doubt if our judg
ment was worth anything, or even if certainty could be attained 

at all. 
Ech. By the gods, Phaedo, I can understand your feeling 

very well. I myself felt inclined while you were speaking to ask 
myself, "Then what reasoning are we to believe in future ? That 
of Socrates wa quite convincing, and now it has fallen into di · 
credit." For the doctrine that our soul i a harmony ha alway 
taken a wonderful hold of me, and your mentioning it reminded 
me that I myself had held it. And now I must begin again and 
find some other reasoning which shall convince me that a man's 

11 Reading T i;) AcyOVTI & avAt"yE\5 ( chanz). 
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soul does not die with him at his death. So tell me, I pray you, 
how did ocrate pursue the argument? Did he show any signs 
of uneasiness, as you say that you did, or did he come to the 
defen e of his argument calm! y? And did he defend it ati factorily 
or not? Tell me the whole story as exactly as you can. 

89 Phaedo. I have often, Echecrates, wondered at Socrates; but 
I never admired him more than I admired him then. There was 
nothing very trange in hi having an an wer. What I chiefly 
wondered at was, first, the kindne s and good nature and re pect 
with which he listened to the young men's objection ; and, 
secondly, the quickne s with which he perceived their effect upon 
us; and, lastly, how well he healed our wounds, and rallied us 
as if we were beaten and flying troops, and encouraged us to follow 
him, and to examine the reasoning with him. 

Ech. How? 
Phaedo. I will tell you. I was sitting by the bed on a stool 

at his right hand, and his eat was a good deal higher than mine. 
He stroked my head and gathered up the hair on my neck in 
hi hand-you know he u ed often to play with my hair-and said, 
Tomorrow, Phaedo, I dare ay you will cut off these beautiful locks. 

I uppose so, ocrate , I replied. 
You will not, if yo u take my advice. 
Why not? I asked. 
You and I will cut off our hair today, he said, if our arg ument 

be dead indeed, and we cannot bring it to life again. And I, if 
I were you, and the argument were to escape me, would swear 
an oath, as the Argive did , not to wear my hair long again until 
I had renewed the fight and conquered the argument of immias 
and Cebes. 

But Heracle him If, they say, is not a match for two, I 
replied. 

Then ummon me to aid yo u, as your Iolau , while there is 
still light. 

Then I summon you, not as Heracles summoned Iolaus, but 
as Iolaus might summon Heracles. 

XXXIX It will be the same, he replied. But first let us take care 
not to make a mistake. 
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What mi take? I asked. 
The mistake of becomin& mi ologi t , or hater of rea oning, 

as men become mi anthropi t , he replied; for tg hate reasoning 
is the greatest evil that can happen to us. Misology and mis
anthropy both come from similar causes. The latter ari es out 
of the implicit and irrational confidence which is placed in a man '~ [ 
who is believed by his friend to be thoroughly true and incere ! 
and trustworthy, and who i soon afterward discovered to be a 

1 

bad man and untru tworthy. This happens again and again; 1 <I Y ~s 
and when a man has had thi exp rience many time , particularly I' l 
at the hands of tho e whom he has believed to be hi nearest 
and deare t friends, and he has quarrelled with many of them, 
he ends by hating all men and thinking that there is no good 
at all in anyone. Have you not seen thi happen? 

Yes, certainly, said I. 
Is it not di creditable? he said. Is it not clear that such a 

man tries to deal with men without understanding human nature? ' r·'" I ;.. 
Had he understood it he would have known that, in fact, good I"' ( ..( ' ~ [' 
men and bad men are very few indeed, and that the majority of 90 lt ~ t 
men are neither one nor the other. 

What do you mean? I a ked. 
Just what is true of extremely large and extremely small 

things, he replied. What is rarer than to find a man, or a dog, 
or an ything el e which is ei ther extremely large or extremely 
small? Or again, what is rarer than to find a man who is extremely 
swift or slow, or extremely base or honorable, or extremely black 
or white? Have you not noticed that in all these cases the extremes 
are rare and few, and that the average specimens are a undant 
and many? 

Yes, certainly, I replied. 
And in the same way, if there were a compehb.on in wick

edness, he said, don't you think that the leading sinners would 
be found to be very few ? 

That is likely enough, said I. 
Yes, it is, he replied. But this is not the point in which 

arguments are like men; it was you who led me on to discuss 
this point. The analogy is this. When a man believes some 
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rea oning to be true, though he does not under tand the art of 
rea oning, and then oon afterward, rightly or wrongly, come 
to think that it i fa! e, and this happens to him time after time, 
he end by di believing in rea oning altogether. You know that 
person who pend thei r time in disputation, come at Ia t to think 
them elves the wi est of men, and to imagine that they alone 
have discovered that there i no oundnes or certainty anywhere, 
either in rea oning or in thing , and that all exi tenc is in a 
tate of perpetual flu x, like the curren ts of the Euripus, and never 

rema in till for a moment. 
e , I replied, that i certainl y true. 

And, Phaedo, he aid, if there be a sy tern of reasoning 
which i true, and certain , and which our minds can grasp, it 
would be very lam ntable that a man who ha met with orne of 
the e a rguments which a t one time seem true and at another 
fa! e should at last, in the bitterness of his heart, glad ly p ut all 
the blame on the rea oning, instead of on him elf and hi own 
un killfulne , and pend the re t of hi life in hating and revi ling 
reasoning, and lo e the truth and knowledge of reality. 

Indeed, I replied, tha t wo uld be very lamentable. 
Fir t then, he aid, let u be careful not to admit into our 

oul the notion that all rea oning i very likely un ound; let us 
rather think that we our lve are not yet ound. And we must 
strive earnestly like men to become ound, yo u my fri end , for 
the sake of all your future life, and I , becau e of my death. For 
I am afraid that at pre nt I can hard ly look at dea th like a 
philo opher; I am in a contentious mood, like the _gneducated 
per on who never give a th ught to the truth of the qu tion 
about which they are di puling, but are only anxio u to per· 
suade their audience that they them elve are right. nd I think 
tha t today I ha ll cliff r from them onl y in on thing. I hall 
not be anxio u to per uade my audi nee that I am right, except 
by the ' ay; but 1 hall b ver anxiou indeed to per uade 
m If. For ee, my dea r fri end , how elfi h my rea oning i . 
If what J ay i true, it is well to believe it. But if there i 
nothing after death, at any rate I hall pain my fri nd le by 
my lamentation in the interval before I die. And thi ignorance 

l ( 
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will not Ia t forever- that would have been an evil- it will oon 
come to an end. o prepared, immia and Cebe , he aid, I 
come to the argument. And you, if you take my advice, will 
think not of ocrates, but of the truth; and yo u will agree with 
me if y-;u think that wh;t'" I ay i tru:e;Qtherwise yo u will oppo e J 
me with every argumen t that you have; and be careful that, in 
my anxiety to convince you,} do n~t deceive both yo u and my elf, , ':/ 
and f!O away, leaving my tmg e m me, like a bee. / 

ow let u proceed, he said. And fir t, 1f you find I have XLI 
forgotten your argument , repea t them. immia , I think, ha 
fears and misgiving that the oul, being of the nature of a 
harmony, may peri h before the body, though he i more divine 
and nobl r than the body. Cebe , if I am not mi taken , conceded 
that th oul i more enduring than the body; but he aid that 
no one could tell whether the oul , after wearing out many bodies 
many times, did not herself peri h on leav ing her la t body, and 
whether death be not preci ely thi - the de truction of the soul ; 
for the de truction of the body i uncea ing. Is there any thing 
el e, immia and Cebe , which we have to examine? 

They both agreed that the e were the que tion . 
Do yo u reject all our previou conclu ion , he a ked or only 

some of them? 
Only orne of them, they replied. 
Well , aid he, what do you ay of our .dootr in that knowledge 

is recollection, and that therefore our so ul mu t nece ari ly have 
existed omewhere el e, before they were impri oned in our bodie ? 92 

I , replied Cebe , wa convinced by it at the tim in a 
wond rful way; and now there i no doctrine to which I adh re 
more firmly. 

And I am of that mind too , aid immia ; and I hall be very 
much urpri ed if I ever change it. 

But, my Theban friend , you will have to change it aid 
Socrate , if thi opinion of your , that a harmony i a compo ite 
thing, and that the soul i a harmony compo ed of the elements 
of the body at the right tension, i to tand. You will hardly 
allow your elf to a sert that the harmony wa in exi tence before 
the thing from which it wa to be compo ed? Will you do that ? 
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Certainly not, ocrate . 
But you ee that that is what your as ertion comes to when 

you ay that the soul exi ted before she came into the form and 
body of man, and yet that she i compo ed of elements which did 
not yet exist? Your harmony is not like what you compare it 
to: the lyre and the string and the sounds, as yet untuned, come 
into existence first; and the harmony is composed last of all, and 
perishes first. How will this belief of your accord with the other? 

It will not, replied Simmias. 
And yet, said he, an argument about harmony is hardly the 

place for a di cord. 
o, indeed, said Simmias. 

Well, there is a discord in your ar ument. he said. You 
must choose which doctrin;you will retain-that knowledge is 
recollection or that the soul is a harmony. 

The former, Socrates, certainly, he replied. The latter has 
never been demonstrated to me; it rests only on probable and 
plausible grounds, which make it a popular opinion. I know 
that doctrine which ground their proOfs on probabilities are im
postors and that they are very apt to mi lead, both in geometry 
and everything else, if one is not on one's guard against them. 

But the doctrine about recollection and knowledge re ts upon a 
foundation which claim belief. We agreed that the soul exi ts 
before she ever enters the body, as surely a the es ence itself 
which has the name of real being exists." And I am persuaded 
that I believe in this e sence rightly and on sufficient evidence. 
It follows therefore, I suppose, that I cannot allow myself or anyone 

else to say that the soul is a harmony. 
And, consider the que tion in another way, immias, said 

93 Socrates. Do you think that a harmony or any other composition 
can exist in a state other than the state of the elements of which 

it is composed? 
Certainly not. 

Nor, I suppo e, can it do or suffer anything beyond what 

they do and suffer? 
12 Reading ~ cx\ni'l~ ( chanz). 
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He a sented. 
A harmony therefore cannot lead the elements of which it is 

compo ed; it must follow them? 
He agreed. 
And much less can it be moved, or make a sound, or do 

anything el e in opposition to its parts. 
Much less, indeed, he replied. 
Well, i not every harmony by nature a harmony according 

as it is adjusted? 
I don't under tand you, he replied. 
If it is tuned more, and to a greater extent, he said, sup

posing that to be po ible, will it not be more a harmony, and 
to a greater extent, while if it is tuned less, and to a smaller 
extent, will it not be less a harmony, and to a mailer extent? 

Certainly. 
Well, is this true of the soul? Can one soul be more a soul, 

and to a greater extent, or less a soul, and to a smaller extent, 
than another, even in the smalle t degree? 

Certainly not, he replied. 
Well then, he replied, please tell me this; i not one oul 

said to have intelligence and virtue and to be good, while another 
is said to have folly and vice and to be bad? And is it not true? 

Yes, certainly. 
What then will tho e who as ert that the soul is a harmony 

say that the virtue and the vice which are in our souls are? 
Another harmony and another di cord? Will they say that the 
good oul is in tune, and that, her elf a harmony, he has within 
herself another harmony, and that the bad oul is out of tune 
herself, and ha no other harmony within her? 

I , said immia cannot tell. But it is clear that th y would 
have to ay something of the kind. 

But it has been conceded, he aid, that one oul i never more 
or le a soul than another. In other word , we have agreed 
that one harmony is never more, or to a greater extent, or le s, 
or to a mailer extent a harmony than another. I it not o? 

Yes, certainly. 
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And the harmony which is neither more nor les a harmony, 
is no t more or le s tuned. I that so? 

Yes. 
And ha that which i nei ther more nor le s tuned a greater, 

or a less, or an equal hare of harmony? 
An equal share. 
Then, since one soul is never more nor less a soul than 

another, it has not been more or le tuned either? 
True. 
Therefore it can have no greater share of harmony or of 

disco rd ? 
Certainly not. 
And, therefore, can one soul contain more v1ce or virtue 

than another, if vice be discord and virtue harmony? 
By no means. 

94 Or ra ther, immias, to peak quite accurately, I suppose that 
there will be no vice in any soul if the soul is a ha rmony. I 
take it there can never be any di co rd in a harmon y which i a 
perfect harmony. 

Certainly not. 
_ either can a oul if it be a perfect oul, have any vice in it? 

o ; that follow nece arily from what has been said. 
Then the re ult of thi rea oning i that all the souls of 

all livin cre_atures will be eq_ually good if the n?ure of all souls 
is to be equally soul . 

Ye , I think so, ocrates, he said. 
And do you think that thi is true, he asked, and that this 

would have been the fate of our argument, if the hypothesi that 
the soul is a harmony had been correct? 

o, certainly not, he replied. 
XLIII Well, said he, of all the part of a man , hould you not say 

that it was the soul , and part icularly the wise soul, which rules ? 
I should. 
Does she yield to the pa ions of the body or does he op

pose them? I mean thi . When the body is hot and thirsty, 
does not the soul drag it away and prevent it from drinking, and 
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when it is hungry does she not prevent it from eating? And do 
we not see her oppo ing the pa ions of the body in a thou and 
other ways? 

Yes, certainly. 
But we have also agreed tha t, if she is a harmony, she can 

never give a sound contrary to the tensions, and relaxations, and 
vibrations, and other change of the elements of which she is 
composed ; that he m u t follow them, and can never lead them ? 

Yes, he replied, we certainly have. 
Well, now, do we not find !he soul acting in just the oppo ite 

way, and leading all the elements of which she is said to consi t, 
and opposing them in almo t everything all through life; and 
~in it over them in every way, and cha tising them, sometimes 
severely, and with a painful di cipline, uch a gymna tic and 
medicine, and sometimes lightly; sometime threatening and some
times admonishing the desire and pa ions and fear , a th h 
she were ~eaking to something other than her ~If, a 
make Odys eu do in the Odyssey, where he says that 

He mote upon his brea t, and chid his heart: 
"Endure, my heart, e'en wor e hast thou endured."" 

Do yo u think that when Homer wro te that, he suppo ed the soul 
to be a harmony and capable of being led by the pa ions of the 
body, and not of a nature to lead them and be their lord , being 
herself far too divine a thing to be like a harmony? 

Certainly, ocrates, I think not. 

Then, my excellent friend, it is quite wrong to say that the t 

soul is ~ harm~ny . Fo: ~en, you see, ~e should not be in agr.ee- ~~ 1 A() = 
ment e1ther w1th the d1vme poet Homer or with our e1ves. / 95 

That is true, he replied. 1 '\1. t-'Y 
Very good, said Socrates ; I think that we have contrived t6 XLIV 

appease our Theban Harmonia with tolerable success. But how 
about Cadmus, Cebes ? he said. How shall we appea e him, and 
with what rea oning? 

I daresay that you will find out how to do it, said Cebes. At 

11 Homer Odyssey XX. 17. 
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all event you have argued that the oul i not a harmony in a 
way which surpri ed me ver y much. When immia wa · stating 
hi obj ection, I wondered how anyone could po ibly di po e of 
hi argument ; and o I wa very much urpri ed to see it fall before 
the very first on et of your . I should not wonder if the same 

fate awaited the argument of Cadmus. · 
My good friend , said ocrate , do not be overconfident, or 

some evil eye will overturn the argument that i to com . How
ever, that w will leave to God ; let u , like Hom r' hero , 
" advancing boldly " ee if there i an ything in what yo u ay. 
The urn of what you eek i thi . You require me to prove to 
you that the oul i in de tructible and immortal ; for if it be not 

0 , you think that the confidence of a philo opher, who i co~

fident in d ath , and wh o believe that when he i dead he w1ll 
fare infinitely better in the other world than if he had lived a 
different so rt of life in thi world , is a fooli h and idle confid nee. 
You say that to how that the oul i strong and godl'ike, and 
that he eri ted b fore we were born men, i not enough ; for 
that does not necessarily prove her immortality, but only that 
he Ia t a long time, and ha exi ted an enormou while, and ha 

known and done man y thing in a previ ou tate. t he i not 
an y the more immortal for that; her very entrance i.nto man 's 
body was, like a di ea e, the beginning of her de tr~ctwn: nd, 
you ay, he pa e thi life in mi ery, and at Ia t pen he 1n what 
we call death. You think that it make no difference at all to the 
fears of each one of u , whether he enter the body once or many 
times; for e_y~yon but a fool mu t fear death , if he doe .not 
know and cannot prove that ihe i immortal. That, thmk, 
Cebe , i the ub tance of your obj ection. I state it again and 
again on purpose, that nothing may e cape us, and that you may 
add to it or take away from it an ything that you w!sh. 

Cebes replied: o, that is my meaning. I don't want to 

add or to take away anything at present. 
ocrate pau ed for orne time and~ght. Then he said, 

It is not an ea y question that you are raising, Cebe . We must 
examine fully the whole subject of the causes of g~neration an.d 

decay. If you like, I will give you my~own expene~;es, and If 
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you think that you can make use of anything that I say, you 
may employ it to sati fy your mi givings. 

Indeed, said Cebes, I should like to hear your experiences. 
Li ten, then, and I will tell you, Cebe , he replied. When I 

was a young man, I had a pa ionate desire for the wisdom which 
is called Ph ical cience. I thought it a splendid thing to know 
the cau e of everything; why a thing CO Illes into being, and why 
it peri he , and why it exi ts. I was alway worrying myself 
with such questions as, Do living creatures take a definite form, 
as some persons ay, from the fermentation of heat and cold? Is 
it the blood, or the air, or fire by which we think? Or i it none 
of the e, but the brain which give the senses of hearing and 
sight and mell, and do memory and opinion come from the e, 
and knowledge from memory and opinion when in a state of 
quiescence? Again, I u ed to examine the destruction of the e 
thing , and the changes of the heaven and the earth, until at last 
I concluded that I wa wholly and ab olutely unfitted for these 
studie . I will prove that to you conclu ively. I was o completely 
blin ed by the e studies that I forgot what I had formerly emed 
to my elf and to others to know quite well; I unlearned all that 
I had been u ed to think that I under tood ; even the cau e of 
man ' growth. Formerly I had thought it evident on the face 
of it that the cau e of growth was eating and drinking, and that, 
when from food flesh is added to fi e h, and bone to bone, and in 
the arne way to the other part of the body their proper elements, 
then by degrees the small bulk grows to be large, and so the boy 
becomes a man. Don't you think that my belief was reasonable? 

I do, said Cebes. 
Then here is another experience for you. used to feel 

no doubt, when I saw a tall man standing by a short one, that 
the tall man was, it might be, a head the taller, or, in the same 
way, that one horse was bigger than another. I was even clearer 
that ten was more than eight by the addition of two, and that a 
thing two cubits long was longer by half its length than a thing 
one cubit long. 

And what do you think now? asked Cebes. 
I think that I am very far from believing that I know the 
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cau e of any of the e thing . Why, when you add one to one, I 
am not sure either that the one to which one i added ha become 
two, or that the one added and the one to which it i added become, 
by the addition, two. I cannot understand how, when they are 
brought together, thi union, or placing of one by the other, should 
be the cau e of their becoming two, whetea , when they were separ
ated, ea h of them wa one, and they were not two. or, again, 
if you divide one into two, can I convince my elf that thi divi ion 
i the au e of on b coming two; for then a thing becom two 
from exa tly the oppo ite cau c. In the former ca e it wa b cau e 
two unit were brought togeth r , and the one wa added to the 
other; while now it i b ca u e they are epa rat d, and the one 
divided from the other. or again, can I per uade my elf that 
I know how one i g n rat d; in hort, thi method doe not 
sh w me the ca u of the gen ration or d tructi n r exi t nee 
of an thing. I have in my wn mind a confu ed id ea of anoth r 
method , but I cannot admit thi one f r a mom nl. 

But one day I li ten cl to a man who aid that he wa r ading 
from a bo k f naxa ora 

2 
whi h affirmed that it i ind which 

ord r and i t e au e of all thing . I wa d li~ith thi 
theo ry; it eemcd tom t be right that Mind hould be th ca u 
of all thing , and I thought to my 1£ If thi i o, th n r ifind 
wi U ord r and arrange ea h thing in the b t po ible wa y. o 
if we wi h to di over the au e of the generation or de tru Li on 
or exi tence of a thing ' mu t di cover how it i b t f r that 
thing to exi t, or to a t, or to b a ted on. Man th r fore ha 
only to con ider what i b t and fi tte t for him If, or for oth r 
things, and then it follows nece arily that he will know wha t i 
bad ; for both are included in the a me cience. The e r n ction 
made me very happ : I thought that I had found in ~axa ora a 
teacher of the cau e of exi tence aft r my own heart, and I 
expected that he would tell me fir t whether the arth i ftat or 
round, and that he would then go on to explain to me the cau e 
and the neces ity, and tell me what i best and _that it is be t 
for the earth to be of that hape. If he said that the earth was 
in the center of the univer e, I thought that he wo uld explain 
that it was be t for it to be there; and I wa p repared not to 
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require any other kind of cau e, if he made thi clear to me. 98 
In the arne way I wa prepared to a k que tions about the un, 
and the moon, and the tar , about their relative peed , and 
revolution , and change ; and to hear why it i be t for each of 
them to act and be acted on a they are acted on. I never thought 
that, when he aid that thing are ordered by Mind, he would 
introduce any rea on for their being a they are, exc pt that they 
are be t o. I thought that he would a ign a cau e to each thing, 
and a cau e to the univer e, and then would go on to explain to 
me what wa be t for each thing, and what wa the common good 
of all. I would not have old my hope for a great deal: I eized 
the book very agerly, and read them a fa t a I could , in order 
that I might know what i be t and what i wor e. 
- All-;;;y pl ndid hope w re da h d to the ground , my fri nd, XL VII 

for a I w nt on r eading I found that the writer made no u e of 
Mind at all , and that he a igned no cau e for the order of thing . 
Hi ca~ e were air , and ethe r, and water , and many oth r 
strange thing . I thought that he wa exact! like a man who 
hould b gi n by aying that o rate doe all that he do .by 

ind an who, > en tri ed to giv a rea on for a h of my 
action , hould a , fir t, that I am itting here now, b cau e my 
body i compo ed of bon and mu cle , and that the bones are 
hard and eparated by joint , ' hile the mu cle can be tighten d 
and loo en d, and, togeth r with the fl e h and the kin which 
hold th m together cover the bon · and that therefore, when the 
bone are rai ed in their ock t , th relaxation and ontra tion 
of th mu cle make it po ible for me now to bend my limbs, 
and that that i the cau of m itting here with my leg b nt. 
And in th arne way he would go on to explain why I am talking 
to yo u: he would a ign voi e and air and h a ring, and a 
thou and other thing a cau e ; but he ' ould quite forget to 
mention the real cau e, ' hich i that ince the thenian thought 
it right to condemn me I have thought it right and j u t to ·it 
here and to ubmit to whatever entence they may think fi t to 
impo . For, by the dog of Egypt, I think that the e mu cl 
and bones would long ago have been in Megara or Boeotia, 99 
prompted by their opinion of what is be t, if I had not th ought 
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it better and more honorable to submit to whatever penalty the 
tate inflict , rather than e cape by flight. But to call the e things 

cause is too absurd! If it were said that without bones and 
muscles and the other part of my body I could not have carried 
my resolutions into effect, that would be true. But to say that they 
are the cause of what I do, and that in th'is way I am acting by 
Mind, and not from choice of what is best, would be a very 
loose and careless way of talking. It simply means that a man 
cannot distinguish the real cause from that without which the 
cause cannot be the cau e, and thi it i , I think, which the multi
tude, groping about in the dark, peaks of as the cau e, giving it 
a name which does not belong to it. And so one man surrounds 
the earth with a vortex, and make the heavens sustain it. Another 
repre ent the earth as a flat kneading trough, and upports it 
on a basis of air. But they never think of looking for a power 
which is involved in the e thing being disposed as it i be t for 
~o be, nor do they think that such a powe;has any divine 
strength. They expect to .find an Atlas who is stronger and more 
immortal and abler to hold the world together, and they never for 
a moment imagine that it i the binding force of good which really 
bind and hold things togeth r. I would mo t gladly learn the 
nature of that kind of cau e from any man, but I wholly failed 
either to di cover it my elf or to learn it from anyone el e. How
ever, I had a second string to my bow, and perhap , Cebe , you 
would like me to describe to you how I proceeded in my search 
for the cause. 

I should like to hear very much indeed, he replied. 
When I had given up inquiring into real existence, he pro

ceeded, I thought that I mu t take care that I did not suffer as 
people do who look at the sun during an eclipse. For they are 
apt to lose their eye ight, unle s they look at the un' reflection in 
water or some such medium. That danger occurred to me. I 
was afraid that my soul might be completely blinded if I looked 
at things with my eyes, and tried to grasp them with my senses. 
So I thought that I must have recourse t eeptions," and 

" The conception is the imperfect image in ma/s mind of the self-
exist ing idea, which Plato speaks of in the next chapter. ee 74a ff., 
and Republic 507a ff. 
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examine the truth of exi tence by mean of them. Perhap my 
illustration is not quite accurate. I am carcely prepared to admit 100 
that he who examine exi tence through .cone ption i dealing 
with mere reflection , any more than he who examines it a mani· 
fe ted in ensible object . However, I began in this way. I 

/ 

assumed in each case whatever .p,cin iple I judged to be tronge t; I '?" .S 
~nd then I held a true whatever seemed to agree with it, whether i" J r~~ 
w the ca e of the cau e or of anything el e, and a untrue what- ~ ,_ 
ever eemed not to agree with it. I hould like to explain my 
meaning more clearly; I don't think you under tand me yet. 

Indeed I do not very well, aid Cebe . 
I _mean_rothing new, he aid; only what I have repea ted XLIX 

over and over again, both in our conver ation today and at other 
time . I am--gomg to try to explain to yo u the kind of cau e at 
which I have worked, and I will go back to what we have o often 
spok n of, and be in with the a umption that there exi t an 
ab olu te beauty, and an ab olute good, and an ab olute great- li<r (I 

ne , and so on. If you grant m thi , and agree that they exi t, .{ "c: ~ O-< 1< 
I hope to be able to how you what my cau e i , and to di over ~ ' 
that th oul i immortal. "-

81r' 
You may a ume that I grant it yo u. aid Cebe ; go on with 

yo ur proof. 
Th n do yo u agree with me in what follow ? he a ked. It 

appear to me that if anything be ide ab olute beau ty i beautiful, 
it i o imply becau e it partake of ab olute beaut:!, and I ay / r -1. {c. j 1 

the arne of all phenomena. Do yo u allow that kind of cau e? 
I do , he an wered. 
Well then, he aid, I do no longer recognize nor an I und r-

tand the e other wi e cau e : if I am told that anything i bea uti
ful be au e it ha a ri ch color, or a goodly form , or the like, I 
pay no attention, for uch language only confu e me; and in a 
simple and plain, and perhap a fooli h way, I hold to the doctrine 
that the thing i only made beautiful by the pre ence or communi- ~ 1"\ 
cation, or whatever yo u plea e to call it, o ab olute beauty- ! (?'t..J-;-,1( 

do not wi h to in i t on the nature of the communication, but 
what I am sure of i , that it i ab olute eauty which make all 
beautiful thing beautiful. T~ms to~ to be the safe t 
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answer that I can give myself or other ; I believe that I shall never 
fall if I hold to this; it i a safe answer to make to myself or 
anyone else, that it IS absolute beauty which makes beautiful 

mgs eau ful. Don't you think so? 
I do. 
And it is size that make large things large, and larger things 

larger, and smallne s that make mailer thing smaller? 
Yes. 

And if you were told that one man was taller than another 
by a head, and that the shorter man wa shorter by a head, you 

101 would not accept the statement. You would prote t that you say 
only that the greater is greater by size, and that size is the cau e 
of its being greater; and that the le is only less by mallne , and 
that smallness is the cause of it being less. You would be afraid 
to assert that a man is greater or smaller y a head, le t you 
should be met by the retort, fir t, that the greater is greater and 
the smaller smaller, by the arne thing, and secondly, that the 
greater is greater by a head, which i a small thing, 7n"d that 

.!!..!s twly marvelou that a mall thing hould make a man great. 
hould yo u not be afraid of that? 

Ye , indeed, aid Cebe laughing. 
And yo u would be afraid to ay that ten i more than eight 

by two, and that two is the cause of the exce s; you would a y 
that ten was more than eight by number, and that number is the 
cause of the exce ? And in ju t the same way you would be 
afraid to say that a thing two cubit long was longer than a thing 
one cubit long by half it length, in tead of by size, would you 
not? 

Yes, certainly. 
Again, you would be careful not to affirm that, if one i 

added to one, the addition is the cau e of two, or, if one is 
divided, that the clivi ion i the cause of two? You would protest 
loudly that you know of no way in which a thing can be generated, 
except by participation in it own proper essence; and that you 
can give no cau e for ~e ener_!!.ion~ two exce .!. participation 
in uality; and that ~!!_things w ich are to be two must participate 
in dualit , while whatever is to be one m~ participate in unity. 
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You would leave the explanation of these divi ions and additions 
and all such subtleties to wi er men than yourself. You would be 
frightened, as the saying i , at your own shadow and ignorance, 
and would ·hold fa t to the afety of our principle, and so give your 
answer. But if anyone should attack the principle it elf, you 
would not mind him or an wer him until you had con idered 
whether the consequences of it are consi tent or incon i tent, and 
wnen you 1iad to give an account of the principle it elf, you would 
give it in the same way, by a uming some other principle which 
yo u think the strange t of the higher ones, and so go on until you 
had reached a sati factory re ting place. You would not mix up 
the fir t principle and its con equences in your argument, a mere 
di putants do, if you really wish to di cover anything of exi tence. 
Such persons will very likely not spend a ingle word or thought 
upon that, for they are clever enough to be able to plea e them
selves entirely, though their argumen t is a chaos. But you, I 
think, if you are a philosopher, will do as I say. 102 

Very true, said Simmia and Cebes together . 
Ech. And they were right, Phaedo. I think the clearness 

of his reasoning, even to the dulle t, is quite wonderful. 
Phaedo. Indeed, Echecrate , all who were there thought o too. 
Ech. So do we who were not there, but who are li tening to 

your tory. But how did the argument proceed after that? 
Phaedo. They had admitted that each of t e Ideas exists L 

and that Phenomena take the names of the Ideas as the artici ate }( 

in them. aerates, I think , then went on to a k: 
If you say this, do yo u not, in saying that Simmias is 

taller than Socrates and shorter than Phaedo, say that Simmias 
possesses both the attribute of tallne s and the attribute of 

shortne s? 
I do. 
But you admit, he said, that the proposition that immias 

is taller than aerates is not exactly true, as it is stated; immias 
is not really taller becau e he is Simmia , but becau e of his 
height. Nor again is he taller than Socrates becau e aerates is 
Socrates, but because of ocrate ' shortness compared with Sim

mias' tallness. 
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True. 
or is immias shorter than Phaedo because Phaedo i 

Phaedo, but becau e of Phaedo's tallness compared with immias' 
shortness. 

That is so. 
Then in this way immias is called both short and tall, when 

he i between the two; he exceeds the shortness of one by the 
excess of his height, and gives the other a tallness exceeding his 
own hortnes . I dare ay you think, he said, smiling, that my 

language is like a legal document for precision and formality. 
But I think that it is as I say. 

He agreed. 
I say it because I want you to thinlc as I do. It seems to me 

not only that absolute greatness will never be great and small 
at once, but also that greatne s in us never admits smallne s, and 
will not be exceeded. One of two things must happen : either the 
grea ter will give way and fly at the approach of its oppo ite, the 
le s, or it will perish. It will not stand its ground, and receive 
smallne s, and be other than it was, ju t as I tand my ground, 
and receive smallne s, and remain the very same small man that 
I was. But greatne cannot endure to be small, being great. 
Just in the same way again smallness in us will never become 
nor be great ; nor will any oppo ite, while it remains what it was, 
become or be at the same time the opposite of what it wa . Either 
it goe away or it peri h s in the change. 

That is exactly what I think, aid Cebes. 
Thereupon someone--! am not sure who--said, 
But surely is not thi ju t the reverse of what we agreed to be 

true earlier in the argument, that the greater is generated from 
the le s, and the le s from the greater, and, in short, that opposites 
are genera ted from oppo ite ? •• But now it eem to be denied 
that this can ever happen. 

Socrates inclined his head to the speaker and listened. Well 
and bravely remarked, he said, but you have not noticed the 
difference between the two propositions. What we said then was 
that a concrete thing is generated from it oppo ite; what we 

'"70e ff. t, 1 I t, 
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say now is that the absolute opposite can never become oppo ite 
tn itselir either when it i in u , or when it is in nature. We 
were speaking then of things in which the opposites are, and we 
named them after those opposites; but now we are speaking of 
the opposites themselves, whose inherence gives the things their 
names; and they, we ay, will never be generated from each other. 
At the same time he turned to Cebes and asked, Did his objection 
trouble you at all, Cebes? 

o, replied Cebes; I don't feel that difficulty. But I will 
not deny that many other things trouble me. 

Then we are quite agreed on thi point, he said. An opposite 
will never be opposite to itself. 

No never, he replied. 
Now tell me again , he said; do you agree with me in this? LII 

Are there not things which you call heat and cold? 
Yes. 
Are they the same as snow and fire? 
No, certainly not. 
Heat is different from fire, and cold from snow? 
Yes. 
But I suppose, as we have said, that yo u do not think that 

snow can ever receive heat, and yet remain what it wa , snow 
and hot : it will ei ther retire or peri h at the approach of heat. 

Certainly. 
And fire, again , will either retire or perish at the approach 

of cold. It will never endure to receive the cold and still remain 
what it was, fire and cold. 

True, he said. 
Then, it is true of some of these things that not only the idea 

itself has a right to its name for all time, but that something else 
too which is not the idea, but which has the form of the idea 
wh~rever it exists, shares the name. P erhaps my meaning will 
be clearer by an example. The odd ought always to have the 
name of odd, ought it not? 

Yes, certainly. 
Well, my question is this. Is the odd the only thing with this 

name, or is there something else which is not the same as the odd, 104 
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saying. If you ask me, what is that which must be in the body 
to make it hot, I hall not give our old safe and stupid answer, 
and say that it is heat; I shall make a more refined answer, drawn 
from what we have been saying, and reply, fire. If you a k me, 
what is that which must be in the body to make it sick, I shall not 
say sickness, but fever; and again to .the question what is that 
which must be in number to make it odd, I shall not reply odd
ness, but unity, and so on. Do you understand my meaning clearly 
yet? 

Yes, quite, he said. 
Then, he went on, tell me, what is that which must be in 

a body to make it alive? 
A soul, he replied. 
And is this always so? 
Of course, he said. 
Then the soul always brings life to whatever contains her? 
No doubt, he answered. 
And is there an opposite to life, or not? 
Yes. 
What is it? 
Death. 
And we have already agreed that the soul cannot ever receive 

the opposite of what she brings? 
LV Yes, certainly we have, said Cebes. 

Well; what name did we give to that which does not admit 
the idea of the even? 

The uneven, he replied. 
And what do we call that which does not admit justice 

or music? 
The unjust, and the unmusical 
Good; an what do we call that which does not admit death? 

,;.. TJ} .,( 'Y" J. l Oi'The immortal, he said. 
And the soul does not admit death? 
No. 
Then the soul is immortal? 
It is. 

,{ -(j 
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Good, be said. Shall we say that this is proved? What do 

you think? t I/ S 
Yes, Socrates, and very sufficiently. (.; 
Well, Cebes, he said, if the odd had been necessarily imperish-

able, must not three have been imperishable? 106 
Of course. 
And if cold had been necessarily imperishable, snow would 

have retired safe and unmelted, whenever warmth was applied 
to it. lt would not have perished, and it would not have stayed 
and admitted the heat. 

True, he said. 
In the same way, I suppose, if warmth were imperishable, 

whenever cold attacked fire, the fire would never have been 
extinguished or have perished. It would have gone away in safety. 

ece sarily, he replied. . t(-r.Jf ~ J 
And u t we not say the same of the immortal? he asked. rr i 

If the immortal is imperishable, the soul cannot perish when .I ~ (. (()'I; 

death comes upon her. It follows from what we have aid that .( 'r' t/ ~b 
she will not ever admit death, or be in a tate of death , any more 

11 
tc/ 

than three, or the odd itself, will ever be even, or fire, or the heat _ 
itself which is in fire, cold. But, it may be said, Granted that the 
odd does not become even at the approach of the even ; why, 
when the odd has perished, may not the even come into its place? 
We could not contend in reply that it does not peri h , for the un-
even is not imperishable; if we had agreed that the uneven was 
imperi hable, we could have easily contended that the odd and 
three go away at the approach of the even; and we could have 
urged the same contention about fire and heat and the rest, 
could we not? 

Yes, certainly. 
And now, if we are agreed that the immortal is imperi hable, 

then the soul will be not immortal only, but also imperishable; 
otherwise we shall require another argument. 

ay, he said, there is no need of that, as far as this point 
goes; for if the immortal, which is eternal, will admit of des
truction , what will not? 
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And all men would admit, said ocrate , that God, and the 
es entia! form of life, and all else that is immortal, never peri hes. 

All men, indeed, he said; and, what is more, I think, all 
gods would admit that. 

Then if the immortal is inde tructible, mu t not the soul, 
if it be immortal, be imperishable? · 

Certainly, it must. 
Then, it seem , when death attacks a man, his mortal part 

dies, but his immortal part retreats before death, and goe away 
safe and indestructible. 

It seems so. 
Then, Cebes, said he, beyond all question the soul is 

immortal and imperi hable, and our souls will indeed exi t in the 

other world. 
I, Socrates, he replied, have no more objection to urge; 

your reasoning has quite atisfied me. If Simrnias, or anyone 
el e, has anything to say, it would be well for him to say it now; 
for I know not to what other eason he can defer the discussion 
if he wants to say or to hear anything touching this matter. 

o, indeed, said immia ; neither have I any further ground 
for doubt after what you have said. Yet I cannot help feeling 
some doubts still in my mind; for the subj~f our conver ation 
is a vast one, and I di tru t the eebleness of man. 
- You are right, immias, said aerates, and more than that, 
you must re-examine our original a umptions, however certain 
they seem to you; and when you have analyzed them sufficiently, 
you will, I think, follow the argument, as far as man can follow 
it· and when that becomes clear to you, you will seek for nothing 

' -
more. 

That is true, he said. 
But then, my friend , aid he, we must think of thi . If it 

be true that the soul is immortal, we have to take care of her, 
not merely on account of the time which we call life, but al o on 
account of all time. ow we can see how terrible is the danger of 
neglect. For if death had been a re~ease from all thing , ~t would 
have been a go e nd to the wicked; for when they dted they 
~have been released with their souls from the body and 
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from their own wickedne But now we have found that the 
soul is immortal, and o her only refuge and alvation from evil 
is to become. as perfect and wi e as pos ible. For she takes 
nothing with her to the other world but her education and culture; 
and these, it is said, are of the greatest service or of the greatest 
injury to the dead man at the very beginning of his journey 
thither. For it is said that the genius, who has had charge of 
each man in his life, proceeds to lead him, when he is dead, to 
a certain place where the departed have to assemble and receive 
judgment and then go to the world below with the guide who 
is appointed to conduct them thither. And when they have received 
their deserts there, and remained the appointed time, another 
guide brings them back again after many long revolutions of 
ages. So this journey is not as Aeschylus de cribe it in the 
Telephus, where he says that "a simple way lead to Hade ." 
But I think that the way is neither imple nor single; there would 
have been no need of guid s had it been so; for no one could 
mi s the way if there were but one path. But this road mu t 
have many branches and many winding , a I judge from the 
rites of burial on earth." The orderly and wise oul follows her 
leader and is not ignorant of the things of that world; but 
the soul which lusts after the body flutters about the body and 
the visible world for a long time, as I have said, and truggle 
hard and painfully, and at la t i forcibly and reluctantly dragged 
away by her appointed geniu . And when she comes to the 
place where the other souls are, if she is impure and stained 
with evil, and has been concerned in foul murders, or if she has 
committed any other crimes that are akin to these and the deeds 
of kindred souls, then everyone shuns her and turns aside from 
meeting her, and will neither be her companion nor her guide, 
and she wanders about by herself in extreme di tre until a 
certain time is completed, and then she is borne away by force 
to the habitation which befits her. But the soul that has spent 
her life in purity and temperance has the gods for her com· 
panions and guides, and dwells in the place which befits her. 

17 Sacrifices were offered to the gods of the lower world in places where 
three roads met. 
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There are many wonderful places in the earth; and neither its 
nature nor its size is what tho e who are wont to de cribe it 
imagine, as a friend ha convinced me. 

What do you mean, ocrate ? said Simrnias. I have heard 
a great deal about the earth my elf, but I have never heard the 
view of which you are convinced. I hould Jike to hear it very much. 

Well, Simmias, I don' t think that it needs the kill of Glaucus 
to de cribe it to you, but I think that it is beyond the skiJl.?f 
Glaucus to prove it true. I am sure that I could not do so; and 
besides, unrmas, even if I knew how, I think that my life would 
come to an end before the argument was finished. But there is 
nothing to prevent my de cribing to yo u what I believe to be the 

form of the earth and its region . 
Well, said immia , that will do. 
In the fir t place then, aid he, I believe that the ea rth i 

a pherica l body placed in the cen ter of the heaven , and that 
therefore it has no need of a·ir or of any other force to upport 
it; the equiformity of the heaven in all their part , and the 
equipoi e of the ea rth it elf, are ufficient to hold it up. thing 
in equipoi e placed in the c nter of what i equiform annot 
incline in any direction , ither more or le · it will remai n 
un moved and in perfect balance. That, said he, i the fir t thing 

that I believe. 
And rightly, said immia . 
AI o, he proceeded, I think that the earth i of va t extent, 

and that we who dwell between the Pha i and the pillar of 
Heracle inhabit only a mall portion of it, and dwell ro und the 
sea, like ant or frog ro und a mar h; and I believe that many 
other men dwell el ewhere in imilar place . For everywhere 
on the earth there are many hollow of every kind of hape and 
size, into which the water and the mi t and the air collect; but 
the ea rth it elf lie purt< in the purity of the heaven , wherein 
are the stars and which men who peak of the e thing commonly 
call ether. The wa ter and the mi t and the air, which collect into 
the hollow of the earth , are the sediment of it. ow we dwell 
in th se hollows though we think that we are dwelling on the 
surface of the earth. We are just like a man dwelling in the 
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depth of the ocean who thought that he was dwelling on its 
surface and believed that the sea was the heaven, becau e he 
saw the un and the tar through the water; but who was too 
weak and slow ever to have reached the water's surface, and to 
have lifted his head from the sea, and come out from his depths 
to our world, and seen, or heard from one who had seen, how 
much purer and fairer our world was than the place wherein he 
dwelt. We are ju t in that state; we dwell in a hollow of the 
earth , and think that we are dwelling on it surface; and we call 
the air heaven, and think it to be the heaven wherein the tars 
run their cour e . But the truth i that we are too weak and 
slow to pas through to the urface of the air. '" For if any man 
could reach the surface, or take wing and fly upward, he wo uld 
look up and ee a world beyond, ju t as the fishe look forth [..(_ ;.,..~-< t!.; 
from the ea, and behold our world . nd he wo uld know that 
that was the real heaven, and the e.al light, and the r a! ea rth, 110 
if hi s na tu re were able to en dure the sight For thi earth , and its .J 
stone , and all it regwn have b en poiled and corroded, as [ -J ----· thing in the ea are corroded by the brine: nothing of any worth 
grows in the ea, nor, in hort, i there anything therein with · 
out blemish, but, wherever land doe exi t, there are only caves, 
and and , and va t tracts of mud and lime, which are not worth y 
even to be compared wi th the fair things of our world. But 
you would think that the thing of that other world still further 
surpas the things of our world. I can tell yo u a tale, immias, ({" 1(,,.. :; /.~ 
abo ut what i on the earth that li es benea th the heavens, which /.. 
is worth your hearing. 

Indeed, ocra tes, said immias, we hould like to hear 
your tale very much. 

Well, my friend, he said, this is my tale. In the fir t place, LIX 
the earth itself, if a man could look at it from above, is like 
one of those balls which are covered with twelve pieces of leather, 
and is marked with various colors, of which the colors that our 
painters use here are, as it were, samples. But there the whole 
earth is covered with them, and with others which are far brighter 
and purer ones than they. For part of it is purple of marvelous 

18 Omitting tiVCXIT ~v (Schanz). 
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Its water , too, mingle with no other water ; it flows round in 
a circle and falls into Tartaru oppo ite to Pyriphlegethon. 
Its name, the poets say, is Cocytu . 

uch i the nature of the e region ; and when the dead LXII 

come to the place whither each i brought by his geniu , en-
tence is first pa sed on them according as thei r live have been 
good and holy , or not. Tho e whose lives seem to have been 
neither very good nor very bad go to the river Acheron, and, 
embarking on the ve els which they find there, proceed to the 
lake. There they dwell , and are puni hed for the crim which 
they ha ve committed, and are purified and ab olved; and for 
their good deed they are r warded , each according to hi de ert . 
But all who appear to be incurable from the enormity of their 
sin - tho who have committed many and grea t acril ge , and 
foul and lawle murder , or other crime like the e- are hurled 
down to Tartaru by the fat which i th ir due, whence th y 
never come forth aga in. Tho who have ommitted in which 
are grea t, but not too great for a tonement, uch, for in tan e, 
a tho e who have u ed violen e toward a fa ther r a m th er in 
wra th and th n repen ted of it for th re t of thei r live , or who 
hav c mmitt d homicide in orne imilar way, have a! o to 114 
d end into Tartaru ; but then when they have been th re a 
year, a wave a t them forth , the homicide by Cocytu , and the 
parricide and matricide by Pyriphl g th on; and when they ha ve 
been ar ried a far a th h ru ian lake they ry out and call 
on th o whom th y lew or outrag d, and be eech and 1 ra y that 
they may b al lowed to come out into the lak , and be re eiv d a 
omrad . nd if they prevail, they orn e out, and their ufferings 

cea e; but if they do not, the a re carri d back to Tartaru , and 
thence into the river again and their puni hment doe not end 
until th y have prevailed on tho e whom they wronged: uch i 
th ent nee pronoun ed on th m b their judge . But uch a 
have be n pre-eminent for holin in their live are et free and 
relea d from thi world a from a ri on· they a cend to their 
pur habitation and dwellon the ea rth ' urface. And tho of 
them who have sufficiently puri fi ed themselve with philosophy 
live thenceforth without bodies and proceed to dwellings till 
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fairer than these, which are not easily described , and of which 
I have not time to speak now. •• But for all the e reason , irnmias, 
we must leave nothing undone, that we may obtain virtue and 
wisdoi"D! in this life. oble is the prize, and great the hope. 

man of sense will not in ist that the e things are exactly 
as I have described them. But I think that he will believe that 

J something of the lind is true of the soul and her habitations, 
seeing that sh~ 1s s o to be immortal, and that it is worth his 
while to stake ever thin on this belief. The venture is a fair 
one, and he must charm hi doubts with s ell like these. That 

-;: is why I have bee'Ii'Prolonging the fable all this time. For the e 
t. ' rea ons a man should be of good cheer about his soul if in his 

life he has renounced the plea ures and adornment of the body, 
becau e they were nothing to him, and because he thought that 
they would do him not good but harm ; and if he ha instead 
earne tly pursued the plea ures of learning, and adorned his oul 
with the adornment of temperance, and justi ce, and courage, and 

·1 5 freedom, and truth, which belong to her and is her own, and so 

LXIV 

awaits his journey to the other world, in readines to et forth 
whenever fate call him. You, immia and Cebes, and the rest 
will set forth at orne future day, each at hi own time. But me 
now, as a tragic poet would say, fate calls at once; and it i time 
for me to betake myself to the bath. I think that I had better bathe 
before I drink the poison, and not give the women the trouble of 

· washing my dead body. 
When he had finished speaking Crito said, Be it so, Socrates. 

But have you any command for your friends or for me about 

A~ £ your children, or about other thing ? How shall we serve you 
t'() ' J t:7 e'""l • b 2 . ~ est.-

~# .... ts ' 
t -

Simply by doing what I always tell you, Crito. Take care of 
your own selves, and you will serve me and mine and your elves 
in all that you do, even though you make no promi e now. But 
if you are careless of your own selves, and will not follow the 

•• The account of the rewards and punishments of the next world given 
in Republic X. 614b fl., the story of Er the son of Armenius, is worth 
comparing with the preceding passage. 
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path of life which we have pointed out in our di cu ion both 
today and at other time , all your promise now, however profu e 
and earnest they are, will be of no avail. 

We will do our best, said Crito. But how shall we bury 
you? 

As yo u please, he answered; only you must catch me first 
and not let me escape you. And then he looked at us with a 
smile and aid, My friends, I cannot convince Crito that I am 
the ocrates who has been conversing with yo u and arranging 
his arguments in order. He thinks that I am the body which 
he will presently see a corpse, and he a ks how he is to bury me. 
All the arguments which have used to prove that I hall not 
remain with you after I have drunk the poison, but that I hall 
go away to the happine s of the ble ed, ~which I tried to 
comfort you and myself, have been thrown away on him. Do 
you therefore be my sureties to him, as he was my surety at the 
trial, but in a different way. He wa urety for me then that I 
would remain; but you mu t be my sure6es to him that I shall 
go away when I am dead, aPd not remain with you ; then he 
will feel my death le ; and when he ees my body being burned 
or buried, he will not be grieved because he thinks that I am 
suffering dreadful thing ; and at my funeral he will not ay 
that it i ocrates whom he i laying out, or bearing to the grave, 
or burying. For, dear Crito, he continued, you mu t know that 
to use words wrongly i not only a fault in itself, it al o crea tes 
evil in the soul. You mu t be of good cheer, and say that you 
are burying my body; and you may bury it as you please and 

as you think right. 
With these words he ro e and went into another room to 

bathe. Crito went with him and told us to wait. So we waited, 
talking of the argument and discu sing it, and then again dwelHng 
on the greatness of the calamity which had fallen upon us: it 
seemed as if we were going to lose a father and to be orphans 
for the re t of our life. When he had bathed, and his children 
had been brought to him- he had two sons quite little, and one 
grown up-and the women of his family were come, he spoke 

I 
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with them in Crito's pre ence, and gave them hi la t in truc
tion ; then he sent the women and children away and returned 
to u . By that time it wa near the hour of sun et, for he had 
been a long while within. When he carne back to u from the 
bath he sat down, but not much was said after that. Presently 
the ervant of the Eleven came and toad before him and said, 
"I know that I shall not find you unrea onable like other men, 

aerates. They are angry with me and cur e me when I bid them 
drink the poi on becau e the authorities make me do it. But I 
have found you all along the noble t and gentle t and be t man 
that ha ever come here; and now I am sure that you will not 
be angry with me, but with those who yo u know are to blame. 
And o farewell, and try to bear what must be as lightly as you 
can; you know why I have come." With that he turned away 
weeping1 and went out. 

aerates looked up at him and replied, Farewell, I will do 
as yo u say. Then he turned to u and said, How courteous the 
man i ! And the whole time that I have been her , he ha 
con tantly come in to ee me, and ometimes he ha talked to me, 
and has been the be t of men; and now, how generou ly he weep 
for me! Come, Crito, let u obey him; let the poi on be brought 
if it i ready, and if it i not ready, let it be prepared. 

Crito r eplied: But, ocr ate , I think that the sun i till upon 
the hills; it ha not et. B ides, I know that other men take 
the poi on quite late, and ea t and drink hea rtil y, and even enjoy 
the company of thei r cho en friends, after the announcement 
has been made. o do not hurry; there i till time. 

aerates repli ed : And tho e whom yo u peak of, Crito, 
naturally do so, for th y think that they will be gainers by o 
doing. And I naturally hall not do o, for I think that I should 
gain nothing by drinking the poi on a little later , but my own 
contempt for o gr edily aving a life which i already pent. o 

do not refu e to do a I ay. 
Th n Crito made a ign to hi lave who wa tanding by; 

and the lave went out, and after orne delay returned with the 
man who was to give the poi on, carrying it prepared in a cup. 
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When ocrate aw him, he a ked, You under tand the e thing , 
my good man, what have I to do? 

You have only to drink thi , he replied, and to walk about 
until your leg feel heavy, and then lie down; and it will act of 
itself. With that he handed the cup to aerates, who took it quite 
cheerfully, Echecrates, without trembling, and without any change 
of color or of fea ture, and looked up at the man with that fixed 
glance of his, and asked, What ay you to making a libation from 
this draught? May I, or not? We only prepare so much as we 
think sufficient, ocrate , he an wered. I understand, aid ocrate . 
But I suppose that I may, and must, pray to the god that my 
journey hence may be pro perou . That is my prayer; may it be 
so. With these words he put the cup to his lips and drank the 
poison quite calmly and cheerfully. Till then most of u had been 
able to control our grief fairly well; but when we saw him drink
ing and then the poison fini hed, we could do so no longer: my 
tears carne fa t in spite of my elf, and I covered my face and 
wept for myself ; it was not for him, but at my own mi fortune 
in losing such a fri end. Even before that Crito had b en unable 
to re train hi tears, and had gone away; and Apollodoru , who 
had never once cea ed weeping the whole time, bur t into a loud 
wail and made u one and all break down by hi obbing except 
Socrates him elf. What are yo u doing, my friend ? he exclaimed. 
I sent away the women chiefl y in order that they might not behave 
in this way ; for I have heard that a man should die in ilence. 
So calm your elve and bear up. When we heard that, we were 
ashamed, and we cea ed from weeping. But he walked about, 
until he said that his leg were g tting heavy, and then he lay down 
on his back, as he wa told. And the man who gave the poi on 

began to examine hi feet and leg from time to time. Then he 
pre ed his foot hard and a ked if there wa any feeling in it, 
and aerates said, o; and then hi leg , and o higher and higher, 118 
and howed us that he wa cold and tiff. And aerate felt him-
self and aid that when it came to his heart, he should be gone. 
He was already growing cold about the groin, when he uncovered 
his face, which had been covered, and spoke for the la t time. 
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Crito, he aid, I owe a cock to Asclepius; do not forget to pay 
it. ., It hall be done, replied Crito. Is there anything el e that 
you wi h? He made no an wer to this question; but after a 
short interval there wa a movement, and the man uncovered him, 
and his eyes were fixed. Then Crito closed his mouth and hi 
eyes. 

Such was the end, Echecrates, of our friend, a man, I think, 
who was the wises ) and justest, and the be t man I have ever 
known. 

21 These words probably refer to the offering usually made to Asclepius 
on recovery from illness. Death is a release from the "fitful fever of life." 
See, for instance 66b fi., 67c. Another explanation is to make the word 
refer to the omission of a trifling religious duty. 
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